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Solar gas 
Chris Sayer's recent comment 

(Harrisburg, May, 1978) on the 
financing of solar energy is 
noteworthy for one reason-it is 
indicative of the emptiness of 
"liberal" thinking. His insights 
into the problem may be accurate 
but his conclusions can only be 
describe~ as reactionary. 

He correctly points out that 
most of the proposed methods for 
financing solar energy do not 
directly benefit poor people. But 
he then leaps to the simple 
conclusion that it is in the best 
interest of the "less wealthy" to 
"block the present course of solar 
development waiting for the day 
when it actually becomes egalit
arian." 

The reason .for the illogical 
conclusion is the assumption that 
the poor need to be the direct 
beneficiaries of solar energy sys
tems. Did poor people . oppose 
nuclear energy because they 
couldn't have their own reactor? 

He would have done better to 
examine the ways in which not 
onlypoor people but also low and 
middle income working people 
will benefit indirectly by _the 
widespread use and development 
of solar energy. 

He would have also done better 
to examine the ways in which · 
current energy policies benefit 
large corporations at the expense 
of low and middle income people. 

It is important to support the 
development of solar energy be
cause both in the short run and in 
the long run the people at the 
lower end of, the economic scale 
will benefit. 

They will benefit because solar 
energy use will mean less use of 
fossil fuels and less use of 
electricity whieh will mean less 
upward pressure on energy 
prices. (It does not necessarily 
mean that energy prices will not 
rise, they just won't rise as fast.) 
They will benefit because a solar 
society will be labor intensive. 

LEJTERf 

Different studies have shown that 
solar energy investment will pro
duce from six times as many jobs 
to twice as many jobs as the same 
investment in a conventional pow
er plant. 

Another important aspect of 
solar energy is that it is used on a 
small scale, which makes local 
control possible. .Because solar 
energy is clean it won't harm the 
environment or workers who work 
in the field. 

Current energy policy provides 
none of these advantages. Large 
corporations build large central
ized power plants which produce 
electricity inefficiently and at a 
great cost both to the environment 
and the health of the workers. The 
plants produce few jobs and most 
of them are for highly skilled 
technicians. That electricity is 
transmitted to large corporate 
users at reduced rates which is 
then used to power machinery 
which puts people out of work. 

What we need is an energy 
policy which begins to weaken the 
energy monopolies and 
strenghten the power of consum
ers. We need to develop an energy 
policy which is geared to putting 
people to work and not out of work. 
And we need to develop an energy 
policy which provides affordable 
energy. 

It is not in the interest of poor 
people to obstruct the develop
ment of solar energy as Mr. Sayer 
would have us believe. Instead it is 
in their interest to encourage solar 
energy development and to de
mand a share in the benefits of 
solar energy-job training, small 
business loans, retrofitting of 
apartment houses. 

One thing is certain, no energy 
will ever "become egalitarian" 
unless those at the bottom make it 
happen. 

Jim McGee 
Harrisburg 

The writer replles: 
Reactionary? What the hell is it 

to say ifthe poor want solar energy, 
let them do something about it. 

Let them eat cake, McGee. · 

Our case 
In reply to recent public state

ments of Mr. Stanford, Former 
direc~or of Dauphin County Parks 
and Recreation Department: 

Your emotional rhetoric is 
oratorical but your facts are less 
than convincing. Dauphin County 
had no need of agitation from 
anyone who no longer has any 
interest, official or otherwise, in 
Dauphin County Affairs. As Com
missioner Reider said, "If Stanford 
was as interested in Wildwood as he 
seems he should have stayed to see 
the project finished." 

Mr. Stanford stated that finan
cing in the 1976 Wildwood master 
plan would cost "$2-3 per capita 
annually." As this is 1978-an 
additional two years of rampant 
inflation must be considered. What 
would the initial cost be? For what? 
At $2 per capita, would the bill be 
$460,000 . yearly? (At $3, 
$690,000?) For how many years? 
How would this cost be met? Will 
the property owners again have to 
underwrite the cost? If the cost 

. were strictly on property owners, 
the "modest. sum'' mentioned by 
Mr. Stanford would range from 
$5.23-7.84 per parcel to meet the 
$2-3 per capita figure mentioned. 
And this would be on top of the 
6/ 10 mill levied on property owners 
to underwrite Dauphin County 
Library. If a community supports 
its own recreational area, would 
that community be exempt from 
County levy? 

This is some of the information 
citizens should know before being 
saddled with another tax. So, Mr. 
Stanford, confine your opinions 
and remarks to your area, the 
Poconos. As a non-property owner, 
no longer a resident of Dauphin 
Country-Get. off our cue! 

Charles W. Emerick, Sr. 
Highspire 

continued on page 11 
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Those of the faithful who tumed out for the 
second annual Harrisburg-Londonderry 
elementary School benefit are hereby thanked 
for their support, financial and otherwise. If 
there wasone unanimous verdict about the 
benefit it is that irs become the social event of 
the season; its quali1y was uniformly praised. 
Withoout the Day in Sprjng proceeds, this 
newspaper could not continue to publish. 

When we installed our office telephone 
answering and recording device, we assumed 
that communications with our readers and 
those with whom we do business would be 
suitably enhanced, especially since we're out 
of the office quite frequently. Alas, some of you 
recording-shy readers have not been leaving 
your name and message when the machine 
switches on. In response to this problem, we are
instituting an automatic erasure procedure 
every 181 /2 minutes to ensure your eternal 
anonymi1y. 
. What do nude swimming, the Pennsylvania 

catholic Conference, and outdoor recreation
al activities have in common? At the least, they 
are the sujects of in-depth analyses in this 
month's issue of the newspaper. 

For some time the noon hour at the local 
YMCA has been the exclusive preservefornude 
men's swimming. The policy is now under fire 
from women members who claim It is 
discriminatory and limits their access to facilities 
to which they are entitled. In his article Tom 
Boone lays out the bare facts. 

The Pennsylvania Catholic Conference has 
been one of the most influential political 
lobbies in the state. It has represented the views 
of the church in legislative matters conceming 
abortion, divorce laws, aid to parochial 
schools, and other concems. The extent of this 
lobby's influence, and how it is exercised, is 
examined in Lydia Pilcher's article. 

In recent years there has occurred a major 
. shift in how people spend their spare time. We 

are speaking, of course, about the stampede 
to the great out-of-doors and actJvities al 
fresco. Sarah Forth has written a comprehens
ive guide to the multiplicity of. outdoor 
recreational activities available in the 
Harrisburg area. · 

Our 24 pages this month is slightly smaller 
than usual but publishing economics have 
dictated this austerity move. None of our 
regular features have been eliminated; when 
advertising revenues are up we will retum to our . 
regular format. In the meantime, please bear 
with us. 
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School board memben fly to Atlanta and Anaheim 

The Harrisburg School Board has gone 
places. On February 16 through the 20th, 
1978, school board directors Gordon Hicks, 
George Zozos, Jack Staley and Clarice 
Chambers flew to Atlanta, Georgia to attend 
an American Association of School. 
Administrators convention. The trip was 
arranged through the Pennsylvania 
Association of School Administrators and 
the bill was paid by the Harrisburg School 
District. 

On Aprii 1, 1978_, Hicks, Zozos, Staley and 
Chambers were accompanied by school 
board member Fannie Krevskyon a four day 
trip to Anaheim, California. There the five 
board members were to attend the National 
School Board Association's 38th Annual 
Convention. That trip was arranged by the 
Pennsylvania School Board Association. 

All in all, the five school board members 
ran up a bill for the two trips that will be paid 
by the district totalling $4,668.08. That 
includes travel expenses and a 30 dollar a day 
per person lodging and dining allowance. 

"I think it was a total waste of the 
taxpayers money," said former board 
president Tom Connolly. "This was fun and 
games at the taxpayers expense." Connolly 
said he felt "one individual" could have 

attended the coii_ventions and reported back 
to the others. Connolly said he was 
"concerned about the timing" ofthe trip. 
The Harrisburg School District is now 
attempting to borrow approximately a 
million and a half dollars to meet a budget 
deficit. 

A spokesperson for the school district 
confirmed a trip to Disneyland was part of 
the itinerary ofthe trip to Anaheim. The 
person said, however, that the district will 
ask to be reimbursed for the costs ofthe 
Disneyland P.xcursion. 

Chambers said she felt the trips were worth 
the expense. She said there were "hundreds 
of workshops" and more success could have 
been made had "the entire board went." 

Krevsky, meanwhile, bristled when asked 
if she had visited Disneyland. "I did not go to 
Disneyland," she said. "In the evening hours 
we stayed in our room because my husband 
had a sore foot. I went to Howard Johnson's, 
though." As well as Mr. Krevsky, Mr. 
Chambers went along with his wife. The 
office of the secretary of the board noted that 
the district had been reimbursed by Mr. 
Chambers, but Mrs. Krevsky had yet to file 
an expense voucher. Krevsky said she had 
not found the time to submit the voucher 

"Hey there, hi there, ho there " 

because she had been campaigning for the 
last several weeks. "I want to know 
how much I get paid (by the district)," she 
said "that they have to watch my every step?" 

School board president Gordon Hicks 
pointed out that "the only benefit the county 
gives you is going to those conventions. Those 
meetings are the only compensation you cari 
get.' I attended every meeting and went to 
most of the programs on the IBM machines. 

My team went with me. They went to every 
meeting I went to. I made them go." But 
Hicks added that instead of"criticizing us 
you should put more time into supporting the 
school district rather than getting the 
taxpayers excited about these trips." Hicks 
said the issue is being whipped up by those 
who would "undermine" the school board. 

Said Connolly: "How can you justify going 
to Disneyland?" 

New warden says duty Is to protect society, not rehabiUtation 

The new warden at Dauphin County 
Prison (DCP), said "I came here and took 
this job as a challenge." And a challenge is 
exactly what he faced. 

Last November, ACLU and the Human 
Relations Council of Greater Harrisburg 
presented the Prison Board with a list of 
"concerns" which they had compiled from 
observations, press reports and complaints 
from prisoners. The list of grievances 
included areas such as medical care, 

· isolation (the hole), lack of counselling and 
opportunities for education, nutritional 
planning and over crowded conditions. At 
that time the Prison ·Board was waiting for a 
new warden, the old warden having been 
imprisoned for corruption, and dismis~ed 
the list of concerns as "an unsubstantiated 
trash can of waste." 

Speaking to a group of citizens on May 9, 
Jennings said that when he visited DCP 

before accepting the position, he saw certain 
problems, particularly in the areas of 
medical care and food services. With a 
30-year background in corrections, 
including work in Lebanon and Chester 
county prison systems, Jennings said, "I'm a 
crisis-intervention person. I enjoy dealing 
with problems, when things get too smooth, I 
get bored and move on." 

A inajor concern of the ACLU- Human 
Relations Council was that prisoners were 
not aware of what the prison rules were. 
Jennings assured that not only was a list of 
rules being printed up to to be passed out to 
all inmates, but that there would also be a list 
printed in Spanish. · 

"The hole" is still being used for people 
who are a threat or danger to others but 
the ventilation system is beingftxed, and it is 
no longer used to alleviate overcrowded 
conditions. The new wing ofthe prison that is 

being built will expand the 165 person 
capacity to 220. There are presently 186 
inmates at DCP. · 

Jenning's "progressivi.sm" was on the 
wane, however, when he responded to a 
question concerning the rate of recidivism. 
"I'm not in the business to rehabilitate--I'm 
in the salvage business. Our role is 
basically to protect society . 
Nobody can rehabilitate anybody." 

"Estimating that 60 percent of the prison 
population is unsentenced, Jennings said, 
"DCP is primarily a detention center. The 
average stay is four months." But Jennings 
does recognize th'e"ll-eed'ror a prison to offer 
services and give the individual the 
opportunity to rehabilitate himself. He 
encouraged social service agencies to 
continue contact with their clients during 
their incarceration. 

State okays military training in 

Pennsylvania high schools 

The state Board of Education voted May 
12 to certify Junior R"eserve Officer Training 
Corps (JROTC) instructors as high school 
vocational teachers. The decision legitimizes 
the retired,military officers who are the 
principal teachers of military science to over 
2,000 students in.21 Pennsylvania high 
schools. 

Before the certification vote, there was 
some question whether the JROTC 
instructors were teaching legally in the state 
schools. The teachers had been certified in 
other fields, such as social sciences, and were 
then teaching the military science 
curriculum. 

Two state board members voted against 
certification, which was recommended by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Education. 
Local school boards must still approve any 
JROTC program, but this action provides an 
estimated certification process for military 
science instructors. 

The vote came despite much opposition 

from organizations and individuals 
throughout Pennsylvania. James Rowland, 
acting chairman ofthe state board, told 
Harrisburg he has received hundreds of 
letters on the issue. In addition, the General 
Board ofthe Pennsylvania Council of 
Churches opposed "state certification of 
military instructors and curriculum for 
academic credit." Opponents also argue that 
the JROTC curriculum does not provide the 
leadership training it claims, but rather 
teaches weapons usage and military 
discipline and is basically a military 
recruiting device used in high school. 
Graduates who enlist in the military enter as 
privates, not officers as the name implies. 

The military and a number ofveterans' 
groups supported the certification proposal. 

It appears that further opposition to 
JROTC programs will have to take place at a 
local level. Gordon Hicks, Harrisburg School 
Board president, has indicated a desire for 
such a program in city schools. 
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Sample ballots set off political war 
By the staff of Harrisburg 

Harrisburg state representative Stephen 
Reed, the officially endorsed candidate for 
the Democratic ·nomination for election 
from the Pennsylvania House's 103rd 
District, was shocked on Primary Day to 
find that sample ballots carrying the name 
of his opponent, Larry Jack, were being 
distributed by the city' s Democratic 
precinct workers. 

And Jack, who was also surprised by the 
turn of events, became the beneficiary of 
the .first skirmish of what may become a 
major war in Dauphin County Democratic 
politics. 

"I was doublecrossed by Shaffner," 
Reed said. He accused the Dauphin 
County Democratic chairman of ignoring 
the official endorsement which Reed had 
received from the county committee several 
months earlier. "I was officially endorsed 
by the committee," the representative 
commented, "and no action was ever taken 
by the committee to take away the 
endorsement." 

Reed also charged that the Kline-Jack 
ballot was printed at the state's legislative 
printing office and was paid for by 
taxpayer's dollars. 

Jean Skrbin, a_dministrative assistant to 
the Chief Clerk of the House , Vincent 
Scarcelli, confirmed that Reed had 
informed her ofthe possibility that the Jack 
sample ballots w.ere printed on state 
equipment. "Steve brought it to my 
attention," Skrbin said, "And I brought it 
to his (Scarcelli's)." 

Skrbin admitted, however, that they had 
not yet looked into the matter. It has long 
been rumored that the state legislat.ive 
printing office does partisan printing on the 
sly. George Zeiders, legislative printing 
clerk denied Reed's charges, however. "No 
way at all that could have happened," he 
said. 

Reed claimed that Larry Shaffner called 
in precinct workers who held _state jobs and 
told them "their jobs were on the line. If 
they did not go along, they could forget 
about their jobs." 

Despite the unofficial "endorsement" of 
Jack, Reed won the nomination by nearly a 
thousand votes. 

The controversy sets the stage for what is 
seen as a major fight for control of the 
county's Democratic party. 

There has been growing tension between 
Reed and Shaffner. After last fall's major 
Democratic defeat in Harrisburg, it was 
widely speculated that Reed might chal
lenge Shaffner's control. 

The feud heated up when Reed indicated 
that he would support the bid of former 
auditor general Robert P . Casey for the 
Democratic nominatiort for governor. 
Shaffner and the Dauphin County Demo
cratic Committee had endorsed Casey's 
rival, Lt. Governor Ernest Kline. 

"When I appeared before the candidate 
endorsement committee," said Reed, "I 
was up front about the fact that I was going 
to endorse Casey .. . they didn't like it, but 
we came to an understanding about it. And 

. I was still endorsed. I got more votes than 
any other endorsed candidate." 

Reed held off making an official 
endorsement of Casey until the weekend 
just prior to the primary. Some feel that his 
late move angered Shaffner and caused the 

MAY 16th PRIMARY PULL LEVERS 

' Governor State Committee 
lA 2A 3A 4A 25A 26A 27A 

KLINE 
Ernest P. 

268 

~· Peter C. 

Shown above is mystery ballot. Notice the type style used for Jack's name. 

chairman to issue the Kline-Jack ballot. 
Reed said, however, that the ballots were 

printed earlier that week and that he had 
known of their existence prior to making 
the official statement in behalf of Casey. 

On Primary Day, Shaffner disclaimed 
any knowledge of the Kline-Jack ballots. 
"We've got Kline-Reed ballots over here," 
he reported. 

The chairman said that the committee 
had printed 12,000 Kline-Reed ballots at 
Kurze-nknabe Press. He said he knew 
nothing of the other ballots. 

But Democratic city councilman Bruce 
Foreman said Shaffner was lying. "He 
knows about them. He had the Kline-Jack 
ballots on his desk, along with two other 
ballots - the Kline-Reed and a ballot with 
no endorsement for State House." 

A spokesman for the Kline for Governor 
campaign denied any knowledge of the 
sample ballots. 

Several days following the election, 
Shaffner changed his story. He said that he 
knew about the Kline-Jack ballots but did 
not know how they were printed or who had 
authorized them. The county chairman 
claimed that unnamed "blacks in the 
community" had supplied his office with 

the ballots and Shaffner saw that they got 
onto the street. "I had black committee 
workers who wanted them," he com
mented. "I do w~at my committeepeople · 
tell me to do." 

Jack said that "he was the ballot. I was 
surprised when I saw that. I didn't expect 
the endorsement." 

He claimed that the 1,200 votes he 
received would have been for him anyway 
and even speculated that the surprise ballot 
might have hurt him. "That ballot may 
have cost me some votes, I don't know," he 
pondered. 

Fred Lombardi, a Democratic commit
teeman, said, "I don't know what I should 
say ... a lot of my friends are involved. It 
was a mixed-up mess,let's put it that way." 

But other committeepeople were more 
vocal in their criticism. Sarah Jane Bell, a 
committeewoman in the _Uptown area, 
accused Shaffner of circumventing precinct 
workers who might refuse to go along with 
the Jack endorsement. She said that 
certain committeepeople were not. given 
street lists (of voters), street . money, 
campaign literature or poll watcher's 
certificates. "It's because we are 
anti-Shaffner and we've voiced it loudly," 

she said. "We are adamantly against the 
tactics of Shaffner." 

While it is known that ballots with the 
endorsement for Reed were printed, no one 
seems to know where they went. Reed said 
that he is only aware of one precinct where 
they were distributed. Bruce Foreman, 
who went looking for the ballots, 1id not 
find them anywhere. 

According to Reed, Shaffner aide 
Dimetri Zozos told him tl;lat they planned 
to dump the ballots on Reed's doorstep 
aftel'-the election. "We're going to bring 
you to your knees," Zozos reportedly told 
Reed. 

The next battle should come this month. 
It is required that the Democratic 
Committee hold an organizational meeting 
within six weeks of the primary. A county 
chairperson must be selected at that time. 

But a number of questions remain. Were 
the Kline-Jack ballots printed at taxpayer's 
expense on government equipment? Is 
this the end of Shaffner's reign as county 
Democratic boss? What happened to the 
12,000 Kline-Reed sample ballots? 

And did Zozos bring Reed to his knees? 

Political power goes west 
About 100 years ago, Horace Greely said 

"Go west, young man." Political pundits 
never recognized that he might have been 
talking about political power in Pennsyl
vania in 1978. 

After the fall elections, at least three of 
the four elected state officials will be from 
the western half of the Commonwealth - AI 
Benedict of Erie County, controller; Robert 
E. Casey of Cambria County, treasurer; 
and there will be a governor who comes 
from Pittsburgh. If the Democratic slate 
of Flaherty and Casey win, all four would be 
from the West. 

Both Flaherty and his Republican · 
opponent in the governor's race, Richard 
Thornburgh, owe their victories to strong 
showings in the West. Each trailed in the 
early tallies, mainly from Philadelphia and 
eastern districts, but each came on strongly 
to win as the western results were reported. 
Because of the late surges from the West, 
both won with substantial pluralities; the 
20 per cent pl1:1ralities that were feared by 
some never materialized. 

Several weeks b.efore the election, Tony 
May, a key advisor to Lt. Governor Ernie 
Kline, indicated that Philadelphia would 
be the key to the election. He was right. It 
was there that Kline ran a disappointing 
third and immediately conceded. One 
down. 

While Flaherty ran up big totals in the 
West, they were expected; what was 
unexpected was his strong showing in 
Philadelphia, where he gathered nearly 30 
per cent of the vote. In the Philadelphia 
suburbs, he ran first in a number of areas. 

The most dejected of the losers prpbably 
the former auditor general of Pennsylvania, 
Robert P. Casey: This was his third try at 
the gubenatorial primary - and it was his 
third loss. And, Casey has seen his 
namesakes win two statewide elections 
during the past two years, yet he·has been 
unable to cash in on the popularity of his 
own name. 

The Casey episodes prove that no one will 
ever go broke underestimating the stupidity 
of Pennsylvania voters- or at least, lose 

elections because of it. Two years ago, an 
obscure Cambria County recorder of deeds, 
Robert E. Casey, ran for state treasurer. 
Refusing to campaign, he simply traded on 
the name identification that his moniker 
gave him. When he won in the primary 
election, people smiled and shook their 
heads saying that it would never happen in 
the general election. But it did ... and 
Robert 'E. Casey will be in office for two 
more years. 

This year, there were even more Robert 
Caseys in the frey. 

Robert P. Casey, the former auditor 
general ran for governor; Robert P. Casey, 
an obscure Allegheny County biology 
teacher, ran for Lieutenant Governor. 
Robert J. Casey sought a U.S. House 
nomination in Allegheny County; and 
another Robert Casey ran for something in 
the city at the golden triangle. 

Only one was successful- and it wasn't 
the Robert Casey who started it all. The 

continued on page 11 
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DUisburg dope prompts dog buy 
By john Serbell 

The sleepy town of Dillsburg lies 13 miles 
south of Harrisburg on Route 15. 

Perhaps it is an unlucky distance, at least 
for certain elements of the commu·nity, 
because Dillsburg is going to the dogs. 

Or more precisely, dog. Or even more 
precisely, a German Shepherd police dog 
trained to sniff out drugs. 

The drug dog is the brainchild of 
Carroll-Franklin Police Chief A.A. "Wild 
Bill" Castle. Castle, leader of the six-man 
force which keeps the peace in Carroll 
Township, Franklin Township, and Frank
lin Boro , began talking up the idea of 
obtaining a drug-sniffing dog with local 
civic groups early this spring. 

Women's clubs from Dillsburg and· 
Warrington Township were the first groups 
to spring for the idea. They got the ball 
rolling by pledging support, fmancial and 
otherwise , and, before you ~::ould say 
"Maryjane", area municipalities and 
organizations were climbing aboard the 
bandwagon with checks in hand. 

The list includes Franklin Township 
($500), Franklintown Borough ($250), the 
Sherwood Forest development ($25), the 
Dillsburg Jaycees ($500), and the Northern 

· York County School District (with · a 
whopping $1500). Dillsburg Borough -and 
the Dillsburg Lion 's Club were also 
reportedly in support of the idea and 

considering contributions, all of which was 
enou$h for a firm order to be placed for the 
$4,000 cop canine with Mandelyn Kennels 
in Bakersfield, California. According to 
Chief Castle, "The dog is in training right 
now." 

As its part of the contribution, Carroll 
Township started a $2,000 fund to send 
Chief Castle out to Bakersfield in late · 
summer to train at handling the dog. But 

· that will .only take a few weeks, andby the 
beginning ofthe school year, Dillsburg may 
be the smallest metropolitan area in· the 
United States to own its own drug-sniffing 
dog. 

The "See You in September" schedule is 
appropriate, because while Castle says the 
dog will also be used for routine patrol 
duty, it's main drug detecting.duties will be 
in Northern York County District schools. 

Castle says the dog will be used for 
surprise checks of student locker areas 
while students are in class. Northern 
District school board president, John 
Rinehart, agreed with Castle's description 
ofthe dog's duties, adding that the school 
administration currently conducts oc
casional mass checks of student lockers, 
and that the dog also might occasionally be 
stationed at locations in the school where 
large numbers of students would pass by. 

While area officials want to justify the 
purchase ofthe dog, they also don't want to 
give fo~ks the impression that the Dillsburg 

Feel good about yourself 
Feel good about the food you eat 

Seek quality foods at a quality food-store 
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Avatar's Golden Nectar 
Natural ·and Organic Foods 

11-7 Mon thru Thurs 

11-8 Fridays 

9-4 Saturdays 

Please notice our new phone number: 
774-7215 

213 Third Street, New Cumberland. 

area· is overrun by drugs .. "We have drug . schools at about 90 percent. But they don't 
problems like any other place, but I think much of the dog. "Put it this way," 

'wouldn't say it's any worse than other one offered, "They can spend S4,000for 
communities," Castle says, "When you some damn dog, buy they can't pay us an 
have permissiveness, which this country hour's overtime." 

.pretty much has, you have problems." Castle says he's had no negative 
Northern District students estimate feedback on the dog idea. But as for the 

approximately" 90 percent of their fellow ) school kids, "I don't know. Some of them 
. students use, or have used, potot pills. And - would probably voice opinions against it." 
of course, everybody drinks. But, with th~ Castle claims the students he's talked to say 
inconsistency of youth, the studentLL-- they don't use drugs so why sould they 
interviewed quickly pointed out thaf1hey worry. 
themselves didn't use drugs, and, in fact, "I think that sums it up in a nutshell," 
think the dog is a good idea. Castle opines, "If you're not involved in 

Members of the Carroll-Franklin police drugs, why worry?" 
force also estimate drug use in the high 
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A private tradition: 
nude swim 
at downtown Y 
By Tom Boone 

A few years ago, a lifeguard locked two 
women in a locker room at the Central 
Branch of the Harrisburg YMCA. The 
women had had the audacity to walk past 
the swimming pool during a men's nude 
swim. Since the women's locker room is 
adjacent to the pool and a renovation 
project had closed an alternative route, 
the women had no other access to their 
Joel ;. Nevertheless, the lifeguard had 
apparently considered it his duty to insure 
that they. stayed safely out of sight until 
the swim ended. 

The Central Branch policy of limiting 
the midday swim to men has recently 
become the center of a drawn-out 
controversy. Two members of the YMCA 
have charged that the Central Branch 
policy is an instance of sex discrimination 
by a place of public accomodation. 

Eileen Barrett and Linda McKenna are 
state employees who joined the Y with 
their husbands under a family member
ship program. Both-wom~n had hoped to 
use the swimming pool for exercise during 
the winter months because the facility was 
within walking distance oftheir offices. In 
September, 1977, they expressed their 
interest in using the pool during lunchtime 
to James D. Kuntz, who was then Physical 
Director of the Central Y. 

In his reply to the request, Kuntz 
expressed support for their position but 
said that unless a "significant number" of 
women wanted to use the pool near 
midday there was not likely to be a change 
of policy. The Central Y scheduled 
activities that would benefit the greatest 
number of members, and the nude swim 
was convenient for the men who used the 
pool during lunchtime and did not want to 
carry wet swimsuits with them. Although 
lists of women members were not 
available, Kuntz said there were' 'no more 
than 30 women" who belonged to the 
Central Y at that time. 

On November 9, 1977, the Executive 
Committee received a recommendation 
signed by six Y members and one former 
member who had dropped her member
ship because of "inadequate facilities for 
women.'' The recommendation con
tended that the swimming pool was "the 

only major e][.ercise facility ... closed to 
certain members during lunch" and 
contained a request for a change in the 
men-only policy. The Executive Commit
tee argued against the proposal on ·the 
grounds that the pool was already 
crowded during the noon hour and 
suggested that a change would result in 
the loss of 200 members. 

The women's recommend.ation stated 
that there was an additional problem 
associated with the scheduling of the nude 
swim. The closing of the pool to women· 
required them to cross the gymnasium 
during a basketball game to reach their 
locker room. The Executive Committee 
proposed to renovate the lifeguard's 
locker room for use by the women 
members at a cost which might have 
required an increase in their membership 
·fees. 

A week later, Barrett and McKenna 
proposed a compromise to the Central Y 
Board of Managers. Citing the fact that 
the swimming pools of YMCAs in other 
Pennsylvania cities were open to men and 
women during lunchtime, the proposal 
suggested two possible compromises 
-either a shortened nude swim starting . 
(or ending) at 12:30 or three days of nude 
swimming for men and two days of 
swimming for men and women each week. 
The Board of Managers rejected the 
proposed changes and upheld the decision 
of the Executive Committee. 

On December 21, 1977, Barrett filed a 
class action suit with the State Human 
Relations Commission, charging the Cen
tral Y with sex discrimination in a public 
accommodation. Three weeks later, 
before receiving notification of the suit, 
the Harrisburg Area YMCA Board of Dir
ectors appointed a five-man committee to 
look into the situation. When the Human 
Relations Commission informed the Cen
tral Branch of the charges against it, 
Robert E. Kessler, President of the Area 
Board, accused Barrett of having ''bar
gained in bad faith." Meanwhile, the 
committee voted to take no action. 

·According to J. Thomas Menaker, 
counsel to the Central Y, the · Human 
Relations Commission lacks jurisdiction in 
the case because the YMCA is a private 
club instead of a place of public 

'They are the pollcles of a 

select group who see the Central 

Y as a private club.' 
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accommodation. He adds that if proposed 
legislation pertaining to puJ>Iic accommo
. dations becomes law the y will still not fall 
within the definition contained in the bill. 
As a private club, the Central Branch can 
establish sepa~:_ate .categories of member
ship. Since the membership fee for women 
is only $50, they should not expect to have 
the same privileges as men, who pay $80. 
He contends that "men can hardly use the v 
YWCA pool at all.'' (Although the pool at 
Duncan Hall is frequently reserved for the 
swimming team and other groups, 
"plunge" memberships for recreational 
swimming are available to men and 
women at the same rate. During all 
"plunge" periods, the pool is open to both 
sexes.) 

Barrett argues that when her husband 
and she joined the Y under the family 
membership category ($130) she assumed 
that they would be entitled to equal use of 
the facilities. William F. Sutphen, Chair
man of the Board of Managers, explains 
that the family membership is an 
opportunity for couples with children to 
join the Y at a reduced cost and to 
participate in recreational activities 
together. It is not an alternative form of 
membership entitling women to more 

privileges than they would receive as 
individual members. 

Defending the action of the Board, 
Sutphe·n points out that each branch of the 
YMCA adapts itself to the nee~ of the 
community it serves and provides services 
accqrding to -those needs. The Central 
Bran<;h has traditionally offered programs 
for the downtown businessmen who use 
its facilities during lunchtime. On the 
other hand, the West Shore- and Camp 
Curtin - Branches, which make no distinc
tions between men and women in their 
membership categories, are serving what 
thex have determined to be the needs of 
their communities. 

Sutphen holds the opinion that many of 
the men and women who have joined the Y 
in recent years have done so because of 
improvements in the facilities. These 
improvements are the results of efforts by 
older members who borrowed money as 
individuals and made other personal 
commitments to the renewal program. To 
accommodate new members, the Board 
reduced the midday men's swim from five 
hours to two hours and added new 
programs not only for women but also for 
elderly and handicapped persons. Accord
ing to Sutphen, a poll of women members 

Linda McKenna, left, and Eileen Barrett wait in the rain 



indicated support for the Board's sched
uling policies. The opening of a new 
YWCA in downtown Harrisburg would 
offer an alternative for women who want to 
swim at lunchtime. 

With the controversy continuing 
through the winter and into early spring, 
various news media began to cover the 
developments. Accompanied by a camera 
crew, Jayne Miller of WHP-TV in 
Harrisburg went to the Y at 12:30 on a 
weekday and found no one waiting to use 
the pool. (Barrett and McKenna 
~ite this incident to support th-eir conten
tion that overcrowding is not a problem.) 
Barrett and Kuntz, who had become 
Executive Director of the Central Branch, 
participated in a five-minute radio pro
gram broadcast nationally by the CBS 
network to focus attention on issues 
concerning women. 

Kuntz attributes a recent increase in 
women members to the publicity that the 
controversy attracted . . Women who were 
previously unaware that the Cen,tral 
Branch had anything to offer them are now 
joining to take advantage of the variety of 
programs available. ''Every facility in the 
Physical Department is available to all 
members)' There is a separate category 
of membership for men who want to join 
the Health Club, a facility added during 
the renovation described by Sutphen. 

Of the more than 2,600 members of the 
Y, 92 are women with individual member-

ships; and approximately SO women and 
girls belong as family members. To serve 
the n~eds of this predominantly male 
membership, certain popular activities 
such as the nude swim for men have 
remained on the schedule with a reduction 
in the number of hours to allow time for 
new programs. 

Regarding the question of overcrowd
ing, Kuntz explains that the pool is 45 
years old and has only four competition
size lanes. Because people swimming for 
exercise want to swim laps~ the pool can 
accommodate no more than six or seven 
swimmers comfortably. Members must 
frequently wait their turns while other 
members are swimming laps. 

When the YMCA responded to Bar
rett's class action suit with Menaker's 
claim that the Human Relations Commis
sion lacl{ed jurisdiciton in the case, 
McKenna opened a new line of inquiry. 
On March 22, she wrote to Thomas Parker 
of the Small Business Administration 
District Office in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsyl
vania. In her letter she outlined the series 
of events following the initial request for a 
change in the swimming policy. Calling 
attention to the private club argument, 
she questioned the award of SBA disaster 
loans to the YMCA after the flood of 1972. 

As a result of McKenna's inquiry; 
representatives of the SBA visited the 
Central Branch Y on May 15. After 

(}t~ 122W 

- _ OJJ.d. ft~ tOr yoa! 

reviewing the situation, they informed 
Kuntz that they would report their 
findings to the SBA for study. Any 
recommendations based on their report 
would come at a later date. 

Meanwhile, the battlefield is growing 
wider. When Barrett and McKenna 
learned that Wesley A. Plummer of the 
Harrisburg City Council would be the 
keynote speaker for the Harrisburg Area 
Y:_MCA Annual Meeting on May 18, they 
informed him of their discrimination 
complaint. In a letter explaining their 
position, they called a_ttention to the fact 
that the Central Branch receives United 
Way support and property tax exem{'tions 
not enjoyed by other private clubs. 

Plummer has "talked with several 
people and has not taken a stand" in the 
debate. However, he says "discrimination 
is serious" and any charge that it exists is 
a matter of concern. He referred to the 
situation in those terms in his keynote 
speech. 

Waiting for the results of the SBA 
inquiry and the class action suit, both 
sides appear to be capable of winning 
battles without winning the war. As the 
conflict has continued to escalate, each 
side has accused · the other of · "over
reacting." 

Although Barrett had stated in Decem
ber that she was " contemplating legal 
action," the Harrisburg Area Board 

accused her of bargaining "in bad faith" 
in January. Subsequently, McKenna and · 
she stated the beliefthat "the entrenched, 
discriminatory policies of the Cen_tral 
Branch ... are the policies of a select group 
of affluent and influential businessmen 
who do indeed see the Central Branch 
YMCA as a private club-their private 
club." 

. Speaking on behalf of the Central 
Branch Board of Managers, Sutphen said 
that the women's proposed compromise 
was "unworkable" and that there was 
"no vindictiveness" in the Board's 
decision. He suggested that the women 
had apparently misinterpreted their in• 
ability to "have their way" as an 
infringement of their rights. 

Because of the possibility of lengthy 
deliberations resulting from the charges 
brought before the Human Relations 
Commission and the SBA and the 
possibility o{further action later on, the 
confrontation over the men's nude swim 
may turn into an endurance contest. By 
the time the siege has ended, the outcome 
might be academic for both sides. In the 
meantime, Barrett, and McKenna seem to 
be proving that if you can't fight city hall 
you can always take on the county 
courthouse. Judge-J~Dowling of the 
Court of Common Pleas and District 
Attorney LeRoy - S. Zimmerman are · 
members of the Central Branch Board of 
Managers. 
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Churches said "The Pennsylvania Cath
olic Conference is the inost influential 
religious lobbying group, of course. They 
have more people doing lobbying, and 
there is a large block of their constituency 
in the legislature (that) is receptive to their 
position." · 

A political reporter at the capitol 
pointed out that about half of all 
Pennsylvania legislators are Roman Cath
olic while only about a third of the state's 
population is Roman Catholic. William 
Ecenbarger, of the Philadelphia Inquirer 
and the Pennsylvania IDustrated wrote 
thatCathOlic legislators vote the viewpoint 
of their church hierarchy on issues that 
involve a "Catholic" viewpoint, such as 
abortion, divorce, pornography, state aid 
to nonpublic schools and "right-to-die" 
legislation. Ecenbarger reported "In 
1976, for example, the state House passed 
a resolution supporting an amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution to ban all abortions. 
Ninety per cent of the Catholic legislators 
voted for the proposed amendment. That 
same year the house approved an 
anti-pornography bill that was strongly 
backed by the Pennsylvania Catholic 
Conference, the public affairs arm of the 
state's 10 Roman Catholic dioceses. Of the 
23 dissenters on that roll call, only five 
were Catholics; Other roll calls on divorce 
and state aid to nonpuqlic schools bills 
indicate very strongly that Catholic 
legislators tend to support the official 
church position on bills." 

claimed "The Pennsylvania Catholic 
Conference takes on a passive role, and 
works more with the public than with the 
legislators." 

At the annual convention of the 
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women, 
however, Fetterhoff stated that "no 
lobbyist is any stronger than the organiz
ation which he represents." Joseph 
Bradley, executive director of the Legis
lative Management Committee of the 
House, followed Fetterhoff's speech 
observing that "tHere are 253 targets and 
406 arms to twist.'' 

Fetterhoff . described his lobbying 
methods stating "We appear in public 
h~aring; we prepare a carefully re
searched position and make sure that 
every legislator in the House and Senate 
receives it; we also follow up with personal 
appointments and conversations with as 
many of the members of the House and 
Senate as we can." PCC also sends out 
newsletters to the Catholic constituents of 
Pennsylvania, listing the names of legis
lators who have voted PCC's position on 
specific issues, and encouraging Catholics 
to write their Congressmen to vote PCC's 
position. 

CathoHc lobby 
flexes muscles 

Howard J. Fetterhoff, executive direc
tor and lobbyist for the Pennsylvania 
Catholic Conference· countered "I think 
there's less than 48 per cent of the 
legislature that is Catholic-I think 
there's 33 or 35 per cent. And I will admit 
that most of those guys vote our position 
most of the time." 

Fetterhoff has lobbied for the Pennsyl
vania Catholic Conference (PCC) for ten 
years. PCC, one of the older and bigger 
Catholic conferences in the United States, 
began 17 years ago as the Pennsylvania 
Catholic Welfare Conference. The role of 
PCC is to represent the Catholic Church, 
namely the H> Roman Catholic dioceses in 
Pennsylvania, in public affairs. The 
bishops themselves form the governing 
board of PCC. 

Discussing his tactics, Fetterhoff said 
"I have this sort of informal approach of 
knowing that Tuesday morning is a good 
time to catch people. They're around their 
offices, so I'll just go up and I'll go around 
and see as many of them as I can. It's 
almost a random basis. I would visit at 
least 30 of the legislators in a two day 
period." Fetterhoff agreed with Mullen, 
who said the "Pensylvania Catholic 
Conference, like all good lobbyists, triesto 
lobby everyone. They have to approach all 
legislators on the same level. If we 
depended on the Catholic vote, we'd never 
get anything passed.'' 

Some legislators said they feel, how
ever, that the degree they are lobbied by 
PCC is affected by whether they them
selves are Catholic, or whether a signif
icant percentage of their constituency is 
Catholic. Rep. Ruth Harper (D-Philadel
phia) said ''I would say that PCC is not 
that effective in my district. I think I'm 
lobbied less because I'm not Catholic and I 
don't have a great Catholic constituency." 

By Lydia D. Pilcher 

There are two politically active religious 
organizations in Pennsylvania which have · 
registered lobbyists: The Pennsylvan-ia 
Council of Churches, who say they 
represent three million constituents and . 

37 Protestant church bodies; and the 
Pennsylvania Catholic Conference, who . 
say they represent the same number of 
constituents and one church body-the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Dr. Albert Meyers, the executive 
director of the Pennsylvania Council of 

Rep, Martin P.Mullen (D-Philadelphi
a), one of the founders of PCC and the 
"Catholic power" ofthe state legislature, 
said the function of PCC is educational. He 

Chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, Norm Berson (D-Philadel
phia), commented "I'm not Catholic and if 
I don't see their way, they're not going to 
waste their time on me." · 
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But it also seems that PCC doesn't 
waste its time on "faithful" Catholics. 
Rep. Thomas Flaherty (D-Allegheny), a 
Catholic with a large Catholic constit
uency, said "I imagine they would lobby 
legislators more who are Catholic or have 
a Catholic constituency, if they're prag- · 
matic about it. They never lobbied me 
personally, but I probably do vote their 
position most of the time. I usually agree 
with their position.'' 

Judy Andrews, the public information 
officer for PCC, said that while sometimes 
personal visits to legislators are at 
random, PCC tries to visit all the members 
of the particular committee involved in the 
issue, and looks at voting records to see 
which legislators "need the most work." 

Speaker of the House K. Leroy lrvis said 
"Catholic legislators are lobbied more 
strongly only on the more emotional 
issues-abortion, aid to nonpublic 
schools-on the other issues I don't think 
it makes any difference." 

In dealing with emotional issues, a 
ubiquitous question seems to be: can 
morality be legislated? Basing morality on 
a social dimension , Fetterhoff concluded 
that morality can be legislated. As an 
example, he drew a parallel between the 
abortion issue and the civil rights 
movement. He said: "I can remember 
back in the sixties they used to say you 
can't legislate morality in the area of civil 
rights. Businessmen would say 'that's a 
moral question, if we want to hire black 
people, we will and the government can't 
force us to or shculdn't.' Well, that is a 
question of morality-is it moral to 
discriminate against black people in 
hiring? But that' s not just personal 

morality. The effects of that immorality 
are working injustices for the minorities 
that are being discriminated against, so in 
that situation you have to legislate 
morality, because if you didn't, you'd 
allow the perpetuation of injustice.'' 

Fet;terhoff said ''I would always tell any 
legislatot, whether they're Catholic or 
not, to vote what their conscience says, not 
what their constituency says.'' 

Senator Michael O'Pake (D-Berks), a 
Catholic, said "Some questions are 
important enough that the constituency 
might not be well informed and so 
sometimes you can't be a follower-you 
have to be a leader. The real question is: 
how do you know when this is the case?" 

With an emotional issue such as 
abortion, PCC has usually felt compelled 
to extend its influence beyond just publicly 
stating its position. lrvis, a Catholic, took 
a pro-choice position on abortion and 
consequently was reproved by Fetterhoff 
in a letter. lrvis said "Fetterhoff wrote me 
a letter and said he was sorry I had decided 
to take a pro-choice position on abortion. I 
called him up and told him I made up my 
own mind. If you get to the point where it 
tends to dictate, it's wrong. I've not had 
that problem but I've heard that others 
have." 

Referring to his conversation with lrvis, 
Fetterhoff said "We had a little sparks 
between us on that. I've never been as 
close to lrvis as I have with some of the 
other legislators." 

Patsy Haxall, a lobbyist for Planned 
Parenthood, said she feels that the 
Pennsylvania Catholic Conference has 
"not played fair" on its campaign against 
abortion. Haxall said "Recently I've 
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noticed an upgrading of 'let's attack 
Planned Parenthood.' This is very upset
ting to me because before we have not 
attacked each other. Planned Parenthood 
put out a fact sheet on the funding of 
Medicaid abortions. Fetterhoff called the 
sheet 'crass materialism,' accusing us of 
saying that it saves money to kill the 
unborn of the poor._All we were saying 
was this is what it costs to do one thing, 
and this is what it costs to do another. 

''We're entitled to our opinion and 
they're entitled to theirs. They've got the 
right to speak out, but they haven't got the 
right to' establish their religion as state 
law," she added. 

Referring to incidents such as setting 
fire to Planned Parenthood clinics, Haxall 
chaTged ''They are SO adamant about their 
position, they create such a climate of . 
hate, that they fire up people who aren't as 
stable, and will do things like this.-"--

Fetterhoff responded to Haxall's com
plaints by saying "I think they may be 
over-reacting on that. They put out a 
survey and I think t.hat was a dumb 
approach and so I attacked it. I think they 
let themselves in for a very serious attack 
on that line of argument." In answering 
Haxall's charge that PCC · creates an 
atmosphere for violence, Fetterhoff said 
he couldn't predict what unstable people 
were going to do. 

Babette Josephs, of Pennsylvania's 
National Abortion Rights League, com
plained further about PCC' s methods. She 
said "NARAL asked for a public hearing 
on (Senate Bill) 1254 (a bill to prohibit the 
use of public funds for abortions unless 
the mother's life is in danger), and PCC 
didn' t want that, so Fetterhoff sent a 

packaged recipe to Coopersmith, Chair
man of the Public Health and Welfare 
Committee, and Coopersmith followed it 
and got it on the floor and it passed." 
Josephs went on to say "The Conference 
has a fantastic public relations compon
ent. They have convinced legislators that 
their constituents feel anti-choice. They 
have been able to persuade some 
legislators that this is the way their 
constituents want them to go. They're like 
everybody else, any means to the ends is 
justified. They would go to any extent." 

Abortion is not the only issue where 
PCC' s lobbying has been evident. Senator 
George Gekas of Harrisburg expressed 
dismay by sayipg that ''there has been 
unf~vorable publicity on my abortion 
position and no publicity on my divorce 
position which happens to coincide with 
their position. This has disturbed me 

PCC's Fetterhoff · 
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some." 
Fetterhoff said "Senator Gekas came to 

agree that unilateral divorce was not as 
just as divorce based on the decisions of 
both persons. We don't think that they 
should be able to get out of marriage just 
like that (he snapped his fingers). We 
think there should be some effort on the 
part of the state to really ascertain that 
that marriage is broken down. Interest
ingly enough, Senator Gekas agreed with 
us, and introduced an amendment to that 
effect in Senate Bill404, '' (which is now in 
the Senate Judiciary Committee and is the 
only divurce-related bill that ·PCC sup
ports). Fetterhoff continued "It was in the 
exchange with (Gekas) that I think we 
made some headway. ' ' Although Gekas is 
not Roman Catholic, he said that 30 per 
cent of his constituency is Catholic, and 
Gekas probably needed to bolster his 
Catholic support after taking a pro-choice 
stance on abortion. 

Fetterhoff denied giving Gekas "unfav
orable publicity.'' 

Sometimes PCC coalesces with other 
groups in lobbying an issue. In these 
instances it is difficult to discern the 
amount of impetus that the PCC has 
provided apart from the conglomerate 
effort, as their influence is fused with the 
influence of those other organizations. 

Senate bill 967, also known as the 
Migrant Labor Bill, is meant to protect and 
better the conditions of seasonal farm 
workers. It is supported by ACLU, the 
League of Women Voters, the Susque
hanna Human Services Program, The 
Pennsylvania Farmers' Association, the 
Pennsylvania Council of Churches, PCC, 
and the Pennsylvania Conference on 
Interchurch Cooperation (a joint ecumen
ical ageficy ofthe Council of Churches and 
PCC). Fetterhoff said "The church 
agencies, united in their desire to promote 
justice for all concerned, came to realize 
that bringing people of good will together 
could be the key to success." S967 has 
passed the Senate and is now in the House 
Appropriations Committee awaiting res-

olution of fiscal note. 
PCC has also lobbied with the Council of 

Churches against Senate Bill 386, which 
provides for referendum on Sunday Blue 
Laws. The bill is now in the House 
Business and Commerce Committee. 

~enator Edward L. Howard said he 
recieved 5,000 letters in 1972 from 
pro-lifers, but he didn't know how many 
PCC was responsible for. Even if PCC 
didn't incite the endeavor, the Catholic 
Church has financially supported pro-life . 
groups who pursue organized letter-writ
ing campaigns. 

This past year (1976-77), six of the ten 
dioceses in Pennsylvania contributed a 
total of$26,370 to the National Committee 
for Human Life Amendment. The dioceses 
of Harrisburg alone, contributed $2,900. 

Rep. John H. Hamilton said " I don't 
think it's a conference. I think it's one 
man. They have absolutely no influence on 
me and I don't even read their literature. I 
listen to my people back home." While 
there are a few legislators who agree with 
Hamilton, more seem to respect PCC as a 
legitimate lobbying group. Rep. Matthew 
Ryan, the Minority whip, said "Mr. 
Fetterhoff calls from time to time. He's 
a very decent person who comes up and 
explains their position. He's a soft-sell 
individual, a mild-mannered man. They 
use an iron fist in a velvet glove 
approach-they let their position be 
known and then they leave it up to the 
individual." , 

Part of PCC's respectful appearance is 
the absence of "wining and dining" the 
legislators. The only costs recorded for 
PCC are costs for communication with the 
General Assembly, and these have never 
exceeded $300 in a given month. Fetter
hoff joked "When they passed that new 
law, some people around Harrisburg 
thought boy now it's going to be 
interesting to find out how much those 
Catholics are spending. I wasn't so 
worried about that, I mean, I was .worried 
about what sort of cheapskates we were 
going to look like." 

13L.E.SS ME Ff\THE~ ... :I. HA\lEtfT S\NNED ... 
:I VOTED FOR THE 'f,'OLLOWtNG BtllS ". 

But while PCC is a respected group, 
most legislators feel that PCC's position is 
J!Ot always an accurate reflection of 
Catholic lay sentiment. O'Pake said ''PCC 
is representative of the institutional 
Catholic Church, but I'm sure they don't 
represent every member of the· Catholic 
Church." 

Rep Ryan commented "I always con
sider that (Fetterhoff) speaks for the 
conference of bishops. I don't think they 
represent very many Catholics." . 

Josephs, of NARAL, said "They don't 
speak for very many Catholics, but they 
probably speak for the clergy-1'11 give 
them that. The number of Catholics 
getting abortions is proportionate to the 
percentage of Catholics living in the 
state." 

Some of the members of the General 
Assembly who have been around awhile 
feel that PCC was more effective during 
the 60's when aid to students in nonpublic 
schools for bussif1g was a controversial 
issue. Ryan said "PCC was much more 
aggressive during the bussing days, and 
they were lobbying much more actively.'' 
Fetterhoff said he feels that the legislation 

passed out of the bussing era was one of 
PCC's greatest showings of strengh. 
Beginning in the early 70's, there were a 
series of PCC-supported bills that passed 
(Acts 372, 88, 89, 90 and 129) which relate 
to aid to students in nonpublic schools. 

The ~ightly organized hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church is conducive · to a strong 
lobbying force in public affairs, and PCC 
works successfully on both·the legislative 
and the grass-roots levels. Pastors and 
priests have also been known to lobby 
from the pulpit on Sunday morning. 

PCC has been likened to many things: 
from the docile League of Women Voters 
to "the Palestinians in Israel ." as one 
observer intoned. The general consensus 
among legislators, however, is that PCC is 
a respectable and influential organiz
ation. 

To say that the Catholic viewpoint 
represented by the Pennsylvania Catholic 
Conference determines the legislation 
passed by the Pennsylvania General 
Assembly, would be an exaggeration; but 
that PCC has a far-reaching influence can 
hardly be doubted. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .... ----~ ..... ----... 
* * * * 
* * * * * * * TELEPHONE 238-7381 * 

To get to Strinestown 

Plnegrove 
.and 

Strlnes 
town Exit 12just offRt. 83 South 

'l'o get to Pine Grove 
1-81 N oflndiantown Gap 
Exit 31 Theaters 

* 
* * 

' P-~~ . ' * Pete·, core June, 2 through June 17--8:30p.m. 
June 18--2:30p.m. 
Box office opens May 30th. 
12 noon to 4p.m. daily ! foosbol * ./mpo;ted Beers 

* * 
Hew Cuinberl_a.ncl 

*~~~~~---~--~----~ 

* 
* * : m~~~l!lill~EE~®JN~~~~~~ PYW!~V~[ * 
*************** 
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continued from page 2 

Loth 
takes a chance 

I liked your article and tht 
coverage of the campaign in this 
Harrisburg It should put me in. 

Respectfully, John Loth 
P. S. I'll take a chance on post office 
curiosity and sign. 
[editor's note: John Loth, a 
candidate for the G.O.P. not for 
Lt. Governor Is afraid of mall 
surveiHance. [ 

Phllip Berrigan 
ealls for action 

On April 28th, Judge Oren Lewis 
of the Federal District Court , 
Alexandria, Va. , sentenced Esther 
Cassidy, Lad on Sheats, John 
Schuchardt and myself to one year, 
six months suspended, two years's 
probation. We joined in prison Ed 
Clark, with a similar sentence, and 
Carl Kabat, OMI, serving one 
year. All six of us are from 
Baltimore's Jonah House Com
munity. 

The specific witness leading to 
imprisonment went this way: we 
first shared a litany of repent
ance--asking God's forgiveness for 
the main elements of American 
warmaking, beginning with the 
Manhattan Project, Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, and ending with the 
new doomsday weapons sys
tems-Trident, cruise missile, mis
sle X. 

Then, we poured our blood on 
the pillars and floors of the 
Pentagon, revealing bloodletting 
covering three decades. And we 
scattered ashes, as a symbol of 
mourning and repentance and as a 
warning against a world in nuclear 
ash. 

We said · at Catonsville that the 
genocide in Indochina stops here. 
Now we say that preparation for 
mass suicide stops here. (To 
prepare mass suicide is to be guilty 
of it.) We will not pay for the 
conspiracies and mass destruction 
weapons of this government. We 
will not contribute our silence . 
Rather, we will testify against 
official waste and madness .• simply 
because the price of complicity is 
unconscionably high. If physical 
freedom is bought only by compli
city, then we will rejecj-eofnplicity, 
break complicit law, and go to jail. 

The court sentenced us purely 
because we broke the law. But in 
our estimation, the law legalizes 
the state's lawlessness.lfwe are 
cremated in mass nuclear destruct
ion, we will have the consolation of 
knowing that it was all legal. 

Perhaps our imprisonment-in 
my case, added to 44 months 
already served for non-violent 
resistance to war-will give weight 
to the following reflection: if we 
want peace, we will have to pay for 
it. If we want peace, we will have to 
stop making war. If we are silent, 
we are making war. All thi\ 
government needs to lead the world 
to nuclear ruin is an irrelevant vote 
every four years; a :sizable slice of 
income for war, and silence. 

We trust that sisters and 
brothers will awake--as the Gospel 
entreats. And respond in time. 

Fraternally in Christ 
Philip Berrigan 

A call for .clams 
While Harrisburg's local anti

nuclear groups-Three Mile Island 
Alert and Citizens for a Safe 
Environment-have been voicing 
their opposition to the nuclear 
generation of electricity through 
legal intervention and public . 
education, others have resorted to 
non-violent direct action as a 
means of nuclear protest. 

LEJTERf 
When the Public Service Comp

any of New Hampshire first 
announced its plans to build a 
nuclear reactor at Seabrook, a · 
coastal town just north of the 
Massachusetts -New Hampshire 
border, local citizens aware of the 
hazards posed by nuclear energy, 
moved to prevent its construction. 

On August 1, 1976, eighteen 
people, united as the Clamshell 
Alliance, turned to non-violent 
direct action as a way of stopping 
Seabrook. They walked onto the 
plant site with the intention of 
occupying it until the Public . 
Service C. recognized them; which 
it did by having them arrested for 
criminal trespass. Three weeks 
later 180 people did the same, in 
the belief that laws protecting 
private l'roperty should not be 
upheld when the use of that 

. property endangers the lives of the 
public. Theytoowerearrested. The . 
New Hampshire courts had not 
dealt with those cases when 1414 
people occupied the Seabrook site 
for the third time last May. 

By last spring the Clamshell 
Alliance had grown to include 
groups from all over New england 
(although there were occupiers 
from as far away as Japan and 
Australia). Non-violence is the 
guiding principle of the ·Alliance, 
and all participants must be 
trained in the tactics of non-violent 
demonstration before any action. 
In an attempt to maintain decen
tralization, the Alliance is organ
ized into affinity groups of eight to 
fifteen people. Ea&h group reports 
to a coorordinating committee and . 
the consensus process is used to 
reach all decisions. 

Last year's occupation tested the 
viability of consensus as a form of 
government. Some interesting 
things were happening before 
Governor Meldrim Thomson put in 
an appearance. 414 joyful people 
marcfied onto the stte on :saturday 
and began setting up a village 
equipped with everything from 
public sanitary facilities to imagin
ative street signs. The occupiers 

Political power goes west continued from page 4 

spent the night and were beginning. New Hampshire because I refused 
to get settled when Thomson to pay the fine which translates in a 
arrived via helicopter Sunday twenty day jail stint (I got five days 
afternoon to announce our impend- off for "good" behavior). 
ing arrest. This was my first jail experience. 

It took the state sixteen hours to The physical conditions were 
complete the arrests and two weeks superior to most which added a 
of room and board payments at five , strange eltiment to my perception 
luxurious National Guard armories of our "reform" institution. The 
(ample time to plan the upcoming time reinforced my gradual aw
occupation) before the occupiers, akening to the positive effects of 
who were united in their refusal to non-violent direct action. 
pay bail, were released on personal · Although pictures in the local 
recognizance. F<?rty people at a papers of the round the clock 
time were tried in mass trials and construction process at Seabrook 
found guilty of criminal trespass could be seen as belying the success 
with a sentance of fifteen days and of the occupation and my incarcer
a hundred dollar fine. They all ation, there are indications that the 
appealed to the Rockingham tide may be turning. There were 
County Superior Court for a jury other articles in the local papers: on 
trial with the i~tention of using a the next occupation in June, on rate 
"competing harms" defense to hikes which are raising the ire of 
justify their "criminal" activities. New Hampshire residents. Also the 

So far only four of those jury ·Conneticut Public Utilities Cori-: 
trials have taken place. The trol Authority told Northeast 
presiding judge refused to hear Utilities to sell its share of 
"competing harms" defense and Seabrook stock and to abandon 
thefourwere convicted by juries. In plans to build the nuke in 
the hope of intimidating future Montague, Mass. 
demonstrators, the judge imposed At the occupation last year each of 
sentences fro'?~? and one half to us talked of bringing ten people 
four months m Jatl. back with us. The word is 

Meanwhile about two hundred spreading. Perhaps we will see the 
Clams neglected to pay their eight succcess that 20 000 West Ger
dollar fee to appeal to superior mans saw when they occupied the 
court. Ofthose, about fifty have site of a proposed nuke in Whyl: a 
served their original sentence. I was moratorium on further construe
one of those two· hundred· I tion of nuclear facilities. 
recently spent fifteen days in the 
Rockingham Courity Jail in Epping Louise DuFour, 

Harrisburg . 

Casey joining Flaherty on the Democratic 
slate is a conservative, pro-life, teacher who 
has never sought or held political office 
before . He did not campaign he said, 
because his principal would not give him 
the time off from his job. He spent little 
money and owes much of his success--Qr all 
ofit-to the former auditor general's media 
blitz. 

weaknesses to the GOP side. Widely 
acknowledged to be little qualified for the 
office, Scranton still possesses the most 
popular name in Pennsylvania Republican 
politics. His youth and liberalism, (he 
wor~ed for McGovern in 1972), may 
alienate some older Republican voters but 
they have no where else to g~>-and it may 
swing some independent-minded voters 
across the state. Finally, Scranton brings a 
degree of geographic balance to his ticket, 
something that is sorely missing from the 
Flah~rty-Casey pairing. 

"He should change his name to Frank 
Rizzo," hizzoner reportedly said. 

was reported to be taking control of the 
Marston effort; it never happened. 

The addition of Casey to the Democratic 
ticket probably becomes one of Flaherty's 
main liabilities . The former Pittsburgh 
mayor has already indicated that he intends 
t9. run an independent campaign for the 
governor's mansion but many experts 
question whether he can divorce himself 
from his running-mate. 

The addition 9fWilliam Scranton to the 
Republican ticket adds both strengths and 

But the most interesting story still 
. remains Robert Casey's continued inability 
to capitalize on his own name. Asked to 
comment, Philadelphia mayor Frank Rizzo 
said he sympathized with the former 
auditor general and offered some advice, 

The results indicate that Sen. John 
Heinz has moved into a position of power in 
the state's Republican Party. Many saw the 
race between David Marston and Thorn
burgh as a battle for control between the 
Commonwealth's two Republican sena
~ors, Heinz at:td Richard Schweiker. Heinz 
had provided money and support to the 
former Pittsburgh U.S. Attorney, while 
Schweiker had lent his political clout and 
expertise to Marstop., a former legislative 
assistant to the senior senator. It was also 
reported that the race was an attempt by 
Schweiker to tie up the state Republican 
delegation for another attempt for national 
office. At one point, John Sears, former 
manager of Ronald Reagan's campaigns, 

Former Democratic Senate leader Tho
mas Nolan lost-possibly because the FBI 
is investigating him for misuse of State 
Senate funds. But, the man who defeated 
him, Louis Vitti, is also under investigation 
for reported improprieties in the Common
wealth's Bureau of Occupational Licens
ing, which Vitti once headed. 

Locally, most ·of the races were 
uncontested. Stephen Reed turned back 
the challenge mounted by not only his 
opponent Larry Jack but by county 
Democratic chairman Larry Shaffner. And 
Carlisle attorney, Robert Said is defeated 
Mechanicsburg insurance man Robert 
Algard for the right to lose to Rep. John 
Shaffner in the fall. 
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Annual rneetlna Harrisburg 
Area Rape Crisis Center. 
11am at the Host Inn. 238-

~ · 7273. 
Last clay Greater Harrisburg 
Arts Festival. Come and meet 
the staff of Harrilbura Maaa
zine. 
State fair Last day for the 
Penn National State Fair. 
Horse racing at 1:30pm. 1-
469-2211. 
Drama Melville's "Bartleby, 
the Scrivener'' at 1pm and 
Molieres's ''Tartuffe" at3pm 

~ on WITF. 
Pllnetartuaa See 6/25. 
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MeetinaTodiscuss the form
ation of a local chapter of the 
National Paraplegic Found
ation, for all concerned per
sons. 7:30pm at Elizabeth
town Children's Hospital. 
367-11.61. 
Seminar "Styles and Tech
niques for the Middle-Man
agement Supervisor." 6/5-7 
at Elizabethtown College. 
367-1151. 
Estate plannlna Two Mon
days at HACC. 7-10pm. 236-
9533. 

8 
Air show 10,000 landings and 
takeoffs as well as exhibits 
6/6-9 at Reading Municipal 
Airport. 1-215-375-8551. 
Cartoons Including "Auto
matic 2000" and "Adven
tures of an Asterisk" at the 
Central Library. 7pm. 234-
4961. 
BrOadcastfn& HACC prepares 
you for the FCC Third Class 
Permit examination. 6:30pm, 
Tuesdays thru 8/29. 236-
9533. 
Free medic:al dink See 6/13. 

WID. 

_ ..... 

'I 
5qliNn dance Pal~ Bor
ouah H~l. 8pm. 1 P.'~4CJ. 
Circus Ringlina ~~s. 
th~ 6/19 in P~il~·ia. 
Tlte:atrlc:al pres _.)ltJon 
8:15pm at the Peogle P-*e. 
a.pe Training "nlon hw 
newwolunteersfor~Hatrls
bura. /\rea Rape sis (:en
titr. 7:30pm, 6/7 26. 238-
~ 
IWiet Prokofiev's "Romeo 
and Jqilet'' perforilecf by~ 
San Francisco Baf~. WITF. 
9pm. 
Metric: -.ys~em A!\jinb'oduc
tion:atHACC in ot\1 in1. 
6:30pm. 236-9533. 

Art exhibit Annual outdoor 
event at Rittenhouse Square 
in Philactelphia through 6/3. 
Arts festival Continues at the 
William Penn Museum thru 
6/4. 
Film "High Sierra" and "The 
Real West" at the Central 
Library. 12 noon. 234-4961. 
Fair ~rm National track state 
fair features the U.S. Navy 
Band playing "Country Cur
rents" at 3pm and the J ole 
Chitwood Thrill Show at 
7:30pm. 1-469-2211. 
Silk Kreenin1 An informal 
course at HACC, Thursdays 
throqah 7/6. 236-9533. 

'8 
Miss Pennsylvania Pageant 
thru 6/10 at Altoona' s Jaffa 
Mosque. 814-943-8151. 
Theatre See 6/2. 
~r Ale Buy a used car from 
the Commonwealth. 22nd and 
Forster. 10am. 787-3446. 
Performance Pam DeWall, 
violinist. Noon at the People 
Place .. 
Musk: little Orchestra Soc
iety of tiarrisburg in concert 
at the William Penn Museum. 
at 8:30pm. 
Film Charlie Chaplin in 
"Monsieur Verdoux." Noon 
at the Central Library . 

"- .• .J 

fl. I . 

'a 
Theatre "Absurd Person 
Singular" at the Harrisburg 
Community Theatre. 8:30pm. 
238-7381. 
Public: workshop Pennsyl
vania Commission for the 
Humanities. 2pm at the Peo-
ple Place. · 
Arts festival William Penn 
Museum. 
State fair See 6/2. 
Music Earl Scruggs Revue 
plays the bluegrass classics. 
WITF 10pm. 
ForapoJ A three day course 
at Deep Run Farm in York. 
1-755-1561, The School of 

\. Living . . 

9 
Patriot days Arts, crafts, and 
colonia l demonstrations thru 
6/11 at the Daniel Boone 
homestead in Birdsboro. 215-
582-4900. 
Laurel blossoms Festival thru 
6/ 11 in Jim Thorpe. 1-325-
3673. 
Super Grass '78 Annual Blue
grass festival in Shade Gap. 
6/9-11, 10am to midnight. 
703-521-6431. 
Theatre See 6/2. 
Meetina Harristown board, 
10 S. Market Square. 8am. 
236-5061. 
Film The Marx Bros. in 
"Horse Feathers." WITF, 
midnight, or 11pm Saturday. 

SAT. 

Street fair North Street. 
Open house At Elfreth'~ 
Alley, the nation's oldest 
residential street, in Philadel
phia. 12-5pm. 
~ose show At the East Mall. 
Auto races National Invita
tional of the National Hot Rod 
Association. us 30 Dragway in 
York. 1-854-9581. · 
Theatre See 6/2. 
State fail' Penn National Race 
Course. Joie Chitwood at 2 
and 8pm. Horse racing, 
7:30pm. 1-469-2211 . 
~um See 6/25. 

10 
Hll dlmb Today and tomor
row at Lickdale. Call the 
Appalachian Sports Car Club. 
944-6082. 
Arts and crafts Hoffer Park in 
Middletown. 6/1G-11. 944-
6956. 
Theatre See 6/2. 
FUm ''The Deerslayer" at the 
William Penn Museum. Mark 
Twain hated the book, so the 
movie may be a visual im
provment. 2pm. 
Blac:ll heritqe talent......-
7:30pm at the Forum. 
Musk An hour of Charlie · 
l)fhiets and Leo Kottke WITF 
~---10pm. ' j 



Hone show South Mountain 
Fail'lrounds in Gettysburg. 
12 noon. 
Puppet theatre At the Wil
liam Penn Museum. 2:30pm. 
DaMe The Martha Graham 
Dance Company in • 'Phae
dra." WITF, 5pm~ 
Planetarium See 6/25. 

. Theatre See 6/2. Curtain time 
2pm. 
Film See 6/17. 
CGnart Chamber Music at 
the William Penn Museum. 
2:30pm. 
Planetarium See 6/25. 
c.ncertRay Price at the Penn 
National Race Course. 12 
noon. 

Schaeffer 500 World's top 
auto ra<:ers at Pocono Inter
national Raceway. 1-646-2300 
Dance and elrama By the 
Camp Curtin YWCA at the 
William Penn Museum. 
2:30pm. 
Plenetarium "The loneliness 
Factor.'' a presentation con
sidering the possibility of 
.other life forms in the uni
verse. William Penn Mus
eum. 1:30 and 3pm. 

' 

11 
Seminar' 'Who Shall live and 
Who Shall Die?" A course 

at Elizabethtown Col
lege's Health Care Institute . 
367-1151. 
Meetin& Harrisburg School 
Board at the Administration 
Building. 1201 N. 6th . 
7:30pm. 

19 
Bicentennial ceremony A re-
enactment of the departure of 
the Contimental Army at 
Valley Forge Park. 10am-
4pm. 
Coif ladies PCA Tournament 
thru 6/25 in Hershey. 
History The Roseberg/Sobell 
case revisited WITF. 9pm. 
Art claues Take a summer 
course in outdoor painting, 
basket weaving, sculpture, 
enameling, silk screening and 
more. Art Assoc. of Harris
burg, starting this week. 
236-1432. 
Lecture Dr. Donald Kent at 
the Historic! Society of Daup
hin County. 233-3462. 

18 
Meetina Harrisburg School 
Boardat1201 N. 6th . 7:30pm. 
H.,sheypark Cold Diggers 
show thru 7/2 included with 
admission price. 
Children's films "Dough
nuts," "Three Robbers" and 
"This Tiny World," 10am, 
Central library . 234-4961 . 
Openina jean Stapleton in 
"Daisy Mayme" at the Tot
em Pole Playhouse, Rte. 30 in 
Fayetteville . 8:30pm thru 
7/15. 1-352-2164. 
Meetina Historic Harrisburg 
Association . 

Theatre jean Stapleton in 
"The Great Sebastians" at 
the Totem Pole Playhouse, 
Rte 30 in Fayetteville. 6/3-24, 
8:30pm. 1-352-2164. 
Free medical clinic 1021 N. 
Third . 6:30-9pm. Every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
Dance recital jane's School of 
Dance at the Forum, evening. 

10 
Colonial life Annual Institute 
on early American daily life at 
the Pennsylvania Farm Mus
eum in lancaster. Thru 6/23. 
1-569-0401. 
Children's films "The Engine 
that Could," "Georgie" and 
more at the East Shore 
Branch Library. 10am. 234-
4961. 
Cartoons Including "Masque 
of the Red Death" and 
"Braverman's Condensed 
Beatles" at the Cen' ~1 Lib
rary. 7pm. 234-4961 . 
Free medical clinic See 6/13. 

17 
Meetina Appalachian Sports 
Car Club. 5831 Chambers Hill 
Road . 8pm. 944-6082. 
Films "Curious George Rides 
a Bike" and "How the Bear 
lost his Tail" at the East 
Shore Branch library. 10am. 
234-4961 . 
Free medical clinic See 6/13. 

Njdayt 

Square dance .,almyra Bor
ough Hall 8pm. 
Theories of behavior A two 
day seminar at Eliubethtown 
College. 367-1151. 
Norman COI,...IIs A British 
mini-series CO(IMidv. WITF, 
9pm. 
Classical m-Flutist Sus an 
Waller, 8:15pm :at the People 
Place. 
Film "Shadow Catcher'' at 
the East Shore Branch lib
rary. 7pm. 234-4961 . 
l 

Nonnan c:on.-tS See 6/14. 
Art enrichmelll A presen
tation at the People Place. 
8:15pm. 
Lessons Be1inning golf, 
sponsored by the city at City 
Island . Wednesdays thru 
7/12. 9:30am. Pre-register. 
232-7533. 

Theatre See 6/2. 
Crafts demonstration At the 
People Place, noon. 
Films "Those Incredible Div
ing Machines" and "Matter 
of Indifference" at the Cen
tral library. 12 noon. 234-
4961 . 
Free medical clinic See 6/13. 

Summer thfatre Noel Co
ward' s "Private Lives" A 
New York Company at HACC 
8:00pm, 236 -9533. 
Music David lutz, guitarist, 
at the People Place. Noon. 
-Children's films Including 
"Legend of Sleepy Hollow" 
at HUB Library. 10am. 234-
4961. 
Film "Finest Hours" at Cen
tral library . 12 noon. 234-
4961. 
Free medical clinic See 6/13. 

'I ----a-~·~·, ---..._..., r 19 
Music Debussy, Ravel and 
Brahms. A program at the 
Pennsylvania Chautauqua, 
Mt. Gretna . 1-964-3885. 
More music Folk and blue
grass on the banjo, guitar and 
harmonica . Sean Downey at 
the People Place. Noon . 

Handbel feltlval 1200 Bell
ringers in concert thru 6/30 at 
Bloomsbul'l State College. 
1-784-4610. 
Norman conquests See 6/14. 
Dance ~ion Harris
burg Performin& Arts Com
pany at the People Place. 
8:15pm. 
Film "Hollywood: The Cold
en Years'." 7:30pm at the 
East Shore Branch Library. 
234-4961 . 
Tennis An Introductory 
course at HACC, Wednes-
days thru 8/26. Call 236-

Film "Swaatika" at the Cen
tr.al Library. 12 noon. 234-
4961 . 
Theatre See 6/22. 
Free medical clinic See 6/13. 

9533. 
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16 
Fife and drum muster 6/16-18 
at the Bloomsburg Fair
grounds. 1-784-8928. 
Theatre See 6/2. 
Meetina Harristown board, 
10 S. Market Square, Sam. 
236-5061 . 
Enalish soccer 10pm, WITF. 
Movie "The Heiress ." Mid
nighton WITF, rerun . 6/17 at 
10pm. 
Festival Music and crafts at 
the School of living, Deep 
Run Farm in York. 1-755-
1561. 

13 
Snake hunt Here it is, the 
annual event at Cross Fork. 
Thru 6/25. (Snakes released 
unharmed after the trophies 
are awarded.) 1-923-()459: 
Meetina Harristown board. 
Watch these folks. 10 S. 
Market Square. Bam. 236-
5061 . 
Films "Curious George Rides 
a Bike" and "How the Bear 
lost His Tail," existential 
drama. At Kline Village lib
rary. 7:30pm. 234-4961. 
Theatre See 6/22. 
Arts and crafts learn how at 
the School of living, Deep 
Run Farm in York. 6/23-25. 
1-755-1561 . 

B avarian festival Beeriest 
thru 7/16 in Barnesville. 215-
756-6000. 
Harristown meetina 10 South 
Market Square, Bam. 236-
5061 . 
Movie "Star Spangled 
Rhythm, " starring Bing 
Crosby. Midnight on WITF. 
Theatre See 6/22. 

Roarina 20's A costume ball 
to benefit York little Theatre. 
1-854-3894. 
Bluearass Old fiddler's Blue
grass Picnic. Rtes. 100 and 
52, south of West Chester. 
Antique show Annual affair at 
New Oxford. 9am-9pm. 
Craft day Demonstration of 
traditional hand crafts at 
Pennsylvania Farm Museum 
in Lancaster. Today and To
morrow. 1-569-0401. 
Theatre See 6/2. 
Film "The Appaloosa" at 
William Penn Museum. 2pm. 
Recycle At the Uptown Plaza 
sponsored by CASH. 

Truckers rodeo Annual event 
at York Dragway. 1-854-
9581. 
Antiques Sidewalk show in 
York. 8am-Spm. 1-741-2154. 
Vospiel Musical drama at the 
Ephrata Cloisters . 
Chautauqua Audubon Quar
tet plays eeetoven, Haydn 
and Dvorak at Mt. Gretna. 
1-964-3885. 
Film "Proud Rebel" at the 
William Penn Museum. 2pm. 
Theatre See 6/22. 

,I 
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Listings 
Concerts 
Palladium, NYC 21Z-249-8870 

6/2 Kinks 

Capital Theatre, Passlac N J. 201-778-2888 
6/ 2 Uriah Heep 
6/ 10Journey 
6/ 18 Renaissance 

Giant Stadium, New Jersey 201-778-2888 
6/25 Beach Boys, Steve Miller, Pablo 

Cruise 

MalnPoint, 215-LA3-5825 
6/21-22 George Thorogood and the 

Destroyers 

Capitol Center, D.C. Beltway 
301-350-3400 
6/ 11 Foghat 

6/ 16 Bob Marley and the Wajlers 
6/ 17 Isley Brothers 
6/20 Frank Sinatra 

-

Outdoors 
These were the schedules available at 

press time. For additional information 
about a club's activities, call the number 
accompanying the explanation of 
abbreviation (see below). Posted times are. 
starting times; groups meet at least 15 
minutes earlier. Car pools form at locations 
shown for SATC and Wildware hikes; all 
other locations are actual starting points. 
The trips leader's phone number is also 
liste:l. Where indicated, activities require 
pre-registration and/or fees. 
AAS Appalachian Audubon Society, 

564-7616. 
HACC Harrisburg Area Canoe Club, 238-

3545. 
HA WC Harrisburg Area Whitewater Club, 

774-2305. 
SATC Susquehanna Appalachian Trail 

Club, 238-4910. 
YG York Grotto 
PMA Pennsylvania Mountaineering 

Association, 564-8008. 
HBC Harrisburg Bicycle Club, 761-4886 
K&G Kick and Gliders, 944-5971 
HARRC Harrisburg Area Road Runners 

Club, 761-5178 
HNHS Harrisburg Natural History Society, 

545-9483 

Civic Arena, Pltcsburgh 412-471-1312 
6/2 Isley Brothers 
6/ 3 Jefferson Starship, Bob Welch 
6/ 15 Foreigner, Journey· 
6/24 Ted Nugent, Black Oak 

Tower Theatre, Phlla. 
6/ 8 Kinks, Charlie 
6/ 6-7 America, Kate Taylor 

Robin Hood Dell, Phlla. 215-L03-9284 
6/ 30 Boz Scaggs· 

Spectrum, Phlla. 215-DE6-3600 
6/3 Foghat, Cheap Trick, Sweet 

6/ 3 Foghat, Cheap Trick, Sweet 
6/ 5 Bob Marley and theW ailers, Tower 
ofPower, Imperials 
6/20 Beach Boys 
6/22 George Duke, LTD, Teddy 

Pendergrass, Mercer Ellington 
Orchestra 

6/23 Alice Cooper 

1 HBC 17 medium miles 7pm, .1-432-4589 
3HBC15-20mediummiles, 7:15, 

Mechanicsburg HS 774-5303 
3 HBC 25 slow / med. miles, 2pm Mech-

anicsburg HS 232-4008 
3-4 K&G canoe overnight, Wharton Tract 
State Forest. 944-5971 
3-4 
3&4HBCCumberland ValleyTour,l20 
miles. 1-243-8391.(pre-reg.) 
4 HARRC 5000 meter Capitol Run, 

Capitol steps, 1:30 (pre-reg.) 737-3286 
4 WW 8 easy mile hike, 8:30am, Wild ware 

PARKING LOT, t = 114,-??-. 
4 SATC 7-8 moderate miles, l :30, Fisher 

Plaza entrance to Education Bldg. 
545-8321. 
4HBC10slowmiles, 7:15am, City 

Island. 761-4822. 
4HBC 13slow/ med. miles,l :30, Dunkin' 

Donuts, Rt. 22 E. 545-2046. 
4HBC 1&slow/med. miles, 1:30pm, Silver 
Spg. Presb. Ch. 761-3388. 
4 HBC 25 medium miles, 2pm 1-432-4589 
6 HARRCmeeting, 7:30pm, 4 E. North 

Ave. , Enola. 732-3741. 
6 HBC 15-20 medium miles, 6:45pm, MJ 

Mall Carlisle. 1-243-8291. 
6HBC10slow/ med. miles. 6:45pm, 

Kiddie City, Jonestown Rd. 652-4410. 
7HACCmeeting, 7:30, South Hall, HACC 
7HBC 10-1Sslow/med. miles, 6:45pm, 

Mechanicsburg H.S. 774-2186. 
7 HBC 25 fast miles, racing training 

series. 921-8069. 
8PMAmeeting, 7:30pm, Wildware 
8 HBC 17 medium miles, 7 pm, 

1-432-4589. 
9 HARRC annual banquet, Chalet 

Restaurant, Dillsburg .. 233-3310. 
10 HBC 55 fast miles, 10:15 am, Comm. 
· Nat'! Bank, Rt. 22 652-2329. 

10HBC10-12slow/ medmiles,l:30pm. 
am. Legion on Mountain Rd. near 

Linglestown. 652-4410. 
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Stanley Theatre, Pltcsburgh 
6/1 Kinks 
6/2 Bob Marley and the Wailers 
6/4 America, Kate Taylor 
6/9 George Carlin 
6/10 Pure Prarie League 
6/11 Reo Speedwagon, Sweet 

Valley Forge Music Fair 215-644-5000. 
6/6-6/11 Mac Davis 
6/ 12-6/18 Bob Hope, Connie Stevens 

Henheypark Arena 534-3900 
6/16 Shaun Cassidy 

Penn National Race Counie 
6/18Ray Price 

Henheypark Amphitheatre 534-3900 
6/3 -4 Mariah 
6/9-11 Spurrlous 
6/ 16-18Common Ground 

·6/ 19-23 Nick Nixon 
6/24 Couriers 
6/ 26-7/2 Golddiggers 

Bluegrass Festival 
6/2-4 Indian Springs 703-361-8992 
6/ 9-11 Super Grass '78 at Shade Gap, 

Pa. The Star Spangled Washboard 
Band will appear. Aw Reetl 
703-521-6431 

BijouCafe, Phlla. 215-L03-9284 
6/26-27 Flora Purim 

Acadamy of Music, Phlla. 215-893-1935 
6/ 9-10 Patti LaBelle 

Veterans Stadium, Phlla. 
6/ 17 The Rolling Stones, sold out. 

10 AAS field trip by canoe, 10 am, east 
side of Clarks Ferry Bridge. 

10 HBC 16 medium miles, 2 pm, Union 
Deposit Mall. 232-1326. 

10-11 HBC Brandywine Battlefield Tour. 
787-4410 (pre-reg.) 

11 sate 11 moderate miles, 7 am, 
Risher Plaza entrance to Education 
Bldg. 545-8321. 

1lHARRC4& 13.1 mile runs, 1:30pm, ' 
Cumberland ValleyHS (RT.ll). 

11 HBC 10 slow miles, 7:15am, City 

Island, 761-4822. 
11 HBC 40-45 medium miles, 1:45pm, 

Cumberland Valley HS, 697-9245. 
11 HBC 20 medium miies, 2 pm, 

City Island. 761-7843. 
11 HBC 8 slow miles, 3 pm. CCNB 

Bank, Rt. 174, Boiling Spgs. 938-2932. 
13HBC10slow/med. miles, 6:45pm, City 

Island. 234-8476. 
14 K&G meeting, 7 pm, Wildware. 
14 HBC 25 fast miles racing training series. 

921-8069. 
- 14HBC30mediummiles, 10:15am, Union 

Deposit Mall (near Acme) . 652-8919. 
14HBC 10-15medium miles, 
Mechanicsburg HS. 774-6508. 
15 HBC 17 medium miles, 7 pm, 

1-432-4589: 
15 HNHS frogging trip, 9 pm 545-

8321, (pre-reg.) 
17 HBC 161/2 medium miles, 1 pm, 

Mechanicsburg HS, 766-6240. 
17 HBC 10 slow miles, 2 pm, Hershey Med. 

Center, 2nd conf. pkg. lot. 533-3416. 
17HBC15-20mediummiles, 7:15pm, 

Mechanicsburg HS, 774-5303. 
17-18HBCCumberland Valley Tour, 100 

easy miles. 9 am, Mechanicsburg 
HS. 737-1171 (pre-reg.) 

17-18 K&G Backpacking to Pinnacle 
Rocks.1-838-5724. 

18HARRCmeetofmiles, 1:30pm, Good 

Exhibits 
WUIIamPenn Museum 

Thru 6/4 Greater Harrisburg Arts 
Festival 

6/3-9/30Masterpieces from Woodmere 
Art Gallery 

6/78-8/78 Pistols 
GaUery Doshi 

thru 6/23 Paintings by Linda 
Streideck, abstract expressionist. 

Theatre 
York Little Theatre 1-854-5715 

6/ 3-6/4 View from the Bridge 
6/ 17 Roaring 20's Benefit Ball 

Geneslus Theatre, Reading 215-372-1344 
6/9-10,16-17, 23-25,30Gypsy 

Harrisburg Community Theater 238-7381 
6/2-3,8-10,15-18 Absurd Person 

Singular 
HACC Summer Theatre 236-95~3 

6/22-24,_6/ 29-7 / 1. Noel Coward's 
Private Lives. 
Mechanicsburg Little Theatre 

6/2-3, 8-10, 15-17The Country Girl 
Toem Pole Playhouse, Caledonia Park 
1-352-2164 

6/ 3-6/ 24 The Great Sebastians-
6/26-7 I 15 Daisy Mayme 

Hope Intermediate School. 761-7675. 
18HBC10slowmiles, 7:15am, City 

Island, 761-4822. 
18HBC2Smediummiles, 1:30pm, 

Mechanicsburg HS, 766-9119. 
18HBC10slowmiles, 2 pm, Hills 

Dept. Store, Rt. 22.561-0320. 
20 HBC meeting, 7:15, New Cumberland 

Park. 
20HAWCmeeting, 7:30pm, People Place 

Market Sq. 
21 HBC 25 miles, racing training series. 

921-8069. 
21 HBC 10-15slow/ med. miles, 6:45, 
Mechanicsburg HS. 774-5303. 
22HBC17 medium miles, 7 pm, 
1-432-4582. 
24HBC35-40fastmiles, 1:30pm, 

Mechanicsburg HS. 1-243-8291. 
24 HBC 3:45. 8000 Derry St., 566-0471. 
24HBC44mediummiles, 10:30am, 

Hershey Med. Center (conf. parking lot 
B(. 533-3012. 
259ARRC1&3m_ileruns, 1:30pm, 

Riverfront Park, Front & Forster. 
25 AAS geology / fossil field trip. 7pm, 

Gimbel's parking lot. 564-7616. 
25HBC10slowmiles, 7:15am, 

City Island, 761-4822. 
25 HBC 23 medium miles, 1:30pm, 

Camp Hill Shopping Center, Trindle 
Rd. 761-0358. 

2520-2Smediummiles, 1:30pm, 
CartreffFarm. 938-2391 (pre-reg.) 

25HBC 10slowmiles, 2 pm, City 
Island. 236-6641. 

27 HBC 10 slow & 18 medium miles 
6:45pm, City Island. 234-6388. 

27 YGmeeting, 7:30pm, York Bank 
& Trust, Manchester. 

28 HBC 25 fast miles, racing training 
series. 921-8069.28 HBC 10-15 

28HBC 10-1Sslow/ medmiles, 6:45pm 
Mechanicsburg HS, 774-5303. 

29 HBC 17 medium miles, 7 pm, 



Living it up in the" great outdoon 
''Harrisburg, for me, means cross-country skiing and 
hiking. Canoeing. Whitewater rafting. Bicycling. It's 
the outdoors." 

The speaker was an expatriate New Yorker with a 
1 gleam of excitement in his eyes, explaining why living in 
Harrisburg is so satisfying. A refugee from high rise 
apartment life where green is known as the color of 
money, not chlorophyll, he is only one of many who find 
central [ Pennsylvania a haven because. of its proxinity to 
the best in outdoor recreation. 

To help you take advantage of out natural endowment, 
Harrisburg has compiled profiles of area clubs that 
promote non-motorized outdoor recreation. We are also 
providing calendar listings of their activities. 

Enjoy. 

By Sarah Forth 

Appalachian Audubon Society 
"We're not just a bunch of bird watchers," emphasized 

Appalachian Audubon Society spokesman Ed Chubb, 
though the organization named for the 18th century 
naturalist does sponsor birding and other natural history 
field trips. _ 

Chubb said the organization works for responsible 
conservation for the greater Harrisburg area. ''If you look 
down the list of supporters for local environmental issues, 
you'll usually find our name." In addition to club news, 
chapter mewsletter keeps members up-to-date on relevant 
legislation and encourages me~ers to express their 
opinions to lawmakers. 

The membership fee for the Appalachian chapter is 
included in the$15 dues for the National Audubon SO$!iety 
(reductions for retirees and students) for which one also 
gets the colorful national publication. Chubb reports the 
local membership is about 1,000, down from 1,400 
because of the recent formation of York and Chambers
burg chapters. 

The Appalachian group holds meetings from Septem-

ber through May on t~e third Thursday of each month at 
8pm in the Christ Presbyterian Church, Allendale. In 
keeping with the educational nature of the organization, 
meetings often feature slide shows imd illustrated talks. 
All activities are open to the public. 

The president is Herb Lilly, 564-7616. 

Susquehanna Appalachian Trail Oub 
Like the Appalachian Trail itself, the Susquehanna 

Appalachian Trail Club is a well-established tradition in 
the central Pennsylvania area. For several decades, the 
club has promoted group hiking and outdoor recreation 
while upholding its commitment to the Appalachian Trail 
Conferr \ce: maintenance of9.9 miles ofthe trail north of 
Harri .. rg. 

Almost every Sunday throughout the year, rain or 
shine, hikers gather at the Fisher Plaza entrance of the 
state Education Building to carpool to a trail head for 
hiking or a work party. Hikes vary in distance and 
difficulty but most are day trips. Some overnights are 
scheduled throughout the year butaccommodationsare 
usually found in lodges or motels. This is not a 
backpacking group. · 

Generally an older but hardy group, Trail Club 
members tend to be knowledgeableabout natural history; 
hikes frequently become informal field trips. Participation 
ranges from a handful to 30 or more. 

Activities · are open to all without charge though 
membership is· encouraged after three hikes. Three 
dollars ($4 for a couple) pl_us the signatureof two club 
sponsors will bring you membership and the bi-monthly 
"Bushwa,ck Bulletin." 

Mary Ludes, 238-4910, is_ club president. 

Harrisburg Bicycle Oub 
Harrisburgers are apparently keen about wheels and 

I'm not talk~ngabout the Sec?nd Street _!lotrodde~s. The 

Harrisburg Bicycle Club (with over 600 members) is the 
seventh largest bike club in the U.S. Fifteen years old in 
May, the club sponsors long-distance tours, a racing 
team, and dozens of regular rides. It also promotes bicycle 
safety and political activism on behalf of non-motorized 
transportation. 

All rides (including racing club training rides) are open 
· to all without fees or pre-registration. Plenty of 

opportunities for •bicycling at any level of competence -are 
available; beginners and family groups are invited to try 
shorter, slow rides. The club goes in almost all weather 

-with two or 200 riders. Most fair-weather trips have 
several dozen participants. 

Equipment? Almost anything with two wheels will get 
you some place but experienced bicyclists prefer to tackle 
distances with a measure of comfort on lightweight, 
multi-geared bikes. Before you buy, talk to club members 
on rides or at monthly meetings (third Tuesday, 7:15pm, 
Christ Presbyterian Church, Allendale) . 

Membership ($5 for individuals, $6 for families) gives 
you the club' s chatty monthly newsletter plus discounts at 
some area bike shops and sporting..goods stores. " The 
Spokesman" is also available at local libraries and bike 
shops. 

The Harrisburg Bicycle Club is affiliated with the 
League of American Wheelmeri and the United States 
Cycling Federation. 

Information: Bill Judge, president, 761-4886. Member
ships: Carrol Smith, 36 Sylvania Road , Hershey, 17033. 

Harrisburg Area Whitewater Oub 
The Harrisburg Area Whitewater Club was formed in 

September, 1975 to pursue the adventure of whitewater 
canoeing and kayaking. The membership of SO or 60, 
mostly young and single, also includes cross-country and 
downhill ski enthusiasts and rock climbers. 

"If you 're interested, show up at our monthly meeting 
(third Tuesday, 7:30pm, the People Place on Market 
Square)," suggested HA WC president Evan Shuster. "A 
lot of our activities are very informal. Members find .out 
who else is doing things they're into and get together on 
their own." 

The club arranges three or four events a month . 
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Paddling goes through November; skiing starts about the 
end of December. 

Newcomers are welcome, said Shuster, but he asked 
that we not print the club schedule because many of the 
activities require specialized training and equipment. 
"Beginners should come to a meeting first and talk to 
people to get an idea of what's involved and where to get 
training.'' Though members must supply their own gear, 
beginners often can be outfitted with borrowed equipment 
if advance notice is given-another reason not to show up 
unannounced. 

Membership ($5) provides the club newsletter and an 
opportunity to use the club's corporate membership in the 
YMCA For more information or a sample newsletter, 
write HAWQ, P.O. Box 2525, Harrisburg, 17105 or call 
Evan at 774-2305. 

Harrisburg Area Canoe Oub 
Complementing the whitewater crowd is the Harris

burg Area Canoe Club. "We emphasize OJien boating and 
less aggressive water than the Whitewater Club," said 
Cliff Dillman, club president. ''The water we travel would 
be dull for a kayak." 

Dillman also reports the year-old club is more family 
oriented and encompa§ses a broader age range-from 
young children to retirees. Membership is around 50, a 
good number of whom show up at the montltly meetings 
(first Wednesday, 7:30, HACC-South Hall) because that's 
when the most recent trip list is available. Trips started in 
March and are run through November, usually on 
weekends. There might be two or three a week at peak 
season, mostly day trips. Twenty-five people is large for 
an outing; usually 10 or 12 go along. 

The club welcomes novices. "We encourage beginners 
to take a Red Cross canoeing course, " Dillman said, "but 
we can deal with people who know nothing about it. An 
experienced person can <:arry you throQgh." 

Most members have their own equipment so there are 
usually empty seats for those without. An outfitter is a 
club member so rentals are available at a modest price. 

Membership costs $8 per household and includes the 

cost of the monthly newsletter. Outings and all meetings 
are open to all ''but we expect people to join after a couple 
trips," Dillman said. "By then they should know if they're 
interested.'' 

The Harrisburg club is an associate of the American 
Canoe Association. 

Membership chairman is Susie Davison, 545-8510. Cliff 
Dillman can be reached at 238-3545. 

Kick and Gilders 
The Kick and Gliders began cross country skiing 

together last fall. "We wanted-to go more places, share 
knowledge and take advantage of group rates,'' explained 
club president Sam Husselman. 

During the winter, the group sponsored outings at least 
twice a month in addition to meeting the second and fourtl) 
Wednesdays for night skiing. Weekends when no trips 
were planned, they skied locally. Overnight trips included 
skiing in northern Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

Cross-country novices are welcome and the club gives 
free lessons. Equipment rentals are available locally but 
Husselman said "it's better to have your own equipment. 
It runs about $100 but that's very reasonable in terms of 
sporting equipment these days." 

In an effort to keep down costs, the membership fee was 
set at $2 (32 people have joined) but an increase may be 
necessary next season as the club is starting a newsletter, 
according to Husselman. Interested skiers are encour
aged to become members, but Husselman saw no reason 
why non-members couldn't come along to try it out. 

But why are we talking about skiing now? Because not 
only is the club continuing to meet monthly during the 
summer (second Wednesday, 7pm at Wildware, 995 
Pieffers Lane) but they've also scheduled a few 
backpacking trips including a joint trip with the Canoe 
club. 

Sam Husselman can be reached at 944-5971. 

Harrisburg Area Road Runners Oub 
Four years ago; a handful of local runners dubbed 

themselves the Harrisburg Area Road Runners Club 

and began sponsoring Sunday afternoon runs in 
Riverfront Park. Now 280 strong, HARRC represents a 
healthy mix of interests and ages-with _an accent on the 
healthy. 

.. Our members~ interests range from enjoyment and 
fitness to open competition,' ' said Walt Greene, HARRC 
treasurer and past-president. ''There are grade schoolers 
and senior citizens." While times are recorded for club 
runs, emphasis is on participation and encouragement of 
runners of all levels. 

In addition to the year-round weekly runs, HARRC 
cooperates with the YMCA and city Parks and Recreation 

Indian jewelry specials 

For Father's Day, a 2Q percent discount 
For graduation, a 20 percent discount 
Or whatever- 20 percent discount 
Stick pins-30 percent discount 
Senior citizens, always 30 percent discount 
And our special case of goodies-with 50 percent 
discount at all times. 
Remember, your purchases here help Indians far 
and near. A percentage goes to help those who are 
In need. 
CoUection of canned goods stiU goes on
Many thanks. 

JIMMY LITTLE TURTLE 
GENUINE INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS 

INDIAN OWNED 

IN BUSINESS - OVER 25 YEARS 

HOURS: TUES. - FRI. 1 TO 7 P .M . 

SAT, 12 TO !5 P.M. 

We are missing from our 
benefit at the Hungry Drummer: 
3 woks and a Tom Waits (Small 
Change) album. A black velvet 
woman's jacket-size 5. 

Submarine & Deli-Style Sandwich Specialties 

MJ.IICIY · STIIIT' 
Found: Black woman's jacket

size 10. 
Call 232-6794 
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OSalads 
Oeheeseake 
.OChili II Tilt 

In the Cedar Cliff Mall, 
off exit 19 of 1-83 

0Soups 
·o Six foot paity subs 
OAnd pMty platters 

761·8221 · 



Department in organizing such events as the annual fall 
marathon. The club is also becoming more involved with 
charitable organizations in fund raising run-a-thons. All 
HARRC events are open to the public; occasionally a fee 
may be charged for ~ special award event. 

Memberships are $2 a year for high-school age and 
younger, $4 for adults and $6 for a family group. This 
entitles you to the HARRC newsletter which lists, in 
addition to scheduled events and run results, area running 
news of interest. 

Monthly meetings are the first Tuesday at 7:30pm, 
location as announced in the newsletter. 

Before you buy any bike, 
ask these questions. 

Is it warranted? 

Is it fully asse:mbled? Free? 

Where do I go for service? 

Call Walt Greene, 761-5178, for more information. Or 
look for HARRC most Sundays about 1:30pm in Riverfront 
Park(Front and Forster streets, near the mile marker). 

York Grotto 
The ultimate outdoor· activity may 'be the one that's 

about as indoor as you can get: caving. For those 
interested in cave exploration, conservation and safety 
techniques, the York Grotto of the National Speleological 
Society. is. the center of activity in our area. 

"There',s a whole wilqerness down there that's 
different from anything up here," said Sarrah Branson, 
former officer of the club by way of explaining her interest 
and that of the Grotto's 100 other members. It's a mixed 
group according to Branson; ''students, old-timers, lots of 
women, some families." Cost of membership is $4. 

The group sponsors outings (innings) every month or 
so and a couple dozen members usually participate. Some 
weekend trips are also arranged, to places like West 
Virginia. 

Equipment is minimal: a hard hat, a lamp plus proper 
footwear. Clothing is sold at the monthly meetings (last 
Tuesdays, 7:30, York Bank and Trust Company, 
Manchester) and that's a good place for beginners to ' 'get 
acquanted with safety techniques without breaking their 
necks.'' 

For safety and conservation reasons (''people can be 
very destrUctive in caves") we're not printing th~irw 

· schedule. Interested spelunkers are welcome at meetings 
or they can call Jay Herbein, a local member at 564-5589. 

Pennsylvania Mountaineering Association 
Rock climbers have their own m:ganization, too, the 

Pennsylvania Mountaineering Association. In the year 
that the 30 or so members have. been climbing togethei•, · 
they've scheduled outings almost every weekend, 
depending upon the season. Over long weekends there's 
usually an overnight planned. 

While PMA welcomes new members, they prefer 
people with climbing experience. Membership costs $5 
and includes a periodic newsletter. Beginners are invited 

to attend monthly meetings (second Thursday, 7:30pm, 
995 :Pieffers Lane )to learn more about climbing and where 
to get trained. Or call Mark Reber at 564-8008. 

Supply houses 
Unlike the other groups which are strictly non-profit, 

Wildware, 995 Pieffers Lane, is a commercial outfitter 
which sponsors outings, workshops and classes at 
reasonable rates. They also have free hikes and 
equipment seminars. For more information call 564-8008 
and ask to be put on their monthly newsletter list. 

Last year, The Pathfinder, in the Cedar Cliff Mall, 
another outdoor equipment shop, also arranged outings. 
To.get their mailings, call 761-3906. 

Information 
For more information about Pennsylvania's natural 

resources, contact the Office of Public Information, 
Department of Environmental Resources, P.O. Box 1467, 
Harrisburg, 17120. 787-2657. Of interest is their state 
park guide, family cabin rental brochure" and application, 
"Canoe Country Pennsylvania Style," descriptive bro
chures and maps of most state parks and use maps .of all 
state forests. They also have available a publication list. 

Harrisburg Natural History Society 
The Harrisburg Natural History Society is the oldest 

organization of its type in Harrisburg. Every 
December, Society members participate in the Audubon 
Society bird count. Bob Meckley, 545-4983, is president 
of the 300 member group and can be contacted for 
membership information. 

Both the county and citY governments have recreation 
agencies that offer a variety of outdoor activities. The 
county parks and rec, 1337 N. Front Street, can be 
reached at 232-7533. Information about the Ramsburg 
Parks and Recreation Department programs is found in 
Yellow Pages, a monthly guide to recreational activities in 
the city. Yellow pages is available without cost at city hall, 
co~nty libraries and state and federal buildings. 

Equipment and clothing for backpacking, 
-canoeing, kayaking, rock cOmbing and 
cross country skiing. Lesso• in canoeing, 
climbing and cross country skiing. 
Backpacking excunions. 

3132 walnut street, harrisburg phone: 652-7760 

IT'S HIS 1st YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 

And to celebrate, CSJI( CSPEEDY. is lowering his Quick 
Copy Prices - imagine 100 copies for $2.89 (8 Y2x11, 
camera ready copy, bond paper.) There are many more 
savings; so stop by or call for more information. 

;d._, ~II{ ~PEED'l' Instant Printing Centers 

Corner of North & Third Streets 
Harrisburg. PA ~7101 
Phone (7171233-7961 

;; ~~~\ 
I ::;iiiiiiiil\\ 
~ 

Wildware 
outfitter1, l.td. 
995 Pieffer1 Lane 

Harri1burg, Pa. 17109 
564-8008 

M~n-Fri 10am to 9-pm Sat 9am to 6pm 
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F.I.S.T.-Say it ain't so, Sylvester 
By Bob Becker 

F.I.S.T.; starring Sylvester Stallone, 
Peter Boyle, and Melinda Dillon; written 
by Sylvester Stallone and Joe Eszterbas. 
Produced and directed by NormanJewlson. 

F .I.S. T. is as loyal to the history of the 
American labor movement as a streetwalk
er is with a promise oflove. It deserves the 
all-time prize for unfulfilled expectations. 

Sylvester Stallone has attempt-
ed to bring some very large questions onto 
the screen. When he and Rolling Stone 
contributing editor Joe Eszterhas tackled 
the contradictions between labor and 
capitar, they got sidetracked onto the 
traditional · side arguments about union 
corruption rather than taking a close look 
at class struggle. 

With a bit more intelligence and 
restraint , the writers and director Norman 
Jewison could have made a great ftlm along 
the lines of the social-realist epics of the 
1930's, instead of the confused mishmash 
that F.I.S.T. turned out to be. 

Based on the rise to power of Jimmy 
Hoffa and the Teamsters union, F.I.S.T. 
follows the career of Johnny Kovak 
(Stallone) as he builds the Federation of 
Interstate Truckers into a national power. 
He is assisted by his childhood friend Abe 
Belkin (David Huffman) and an oddly 
likeable gangster, Babe Milano (Tony 
LoBianco). . 

The ftlm opens with some shots of the 
industrial wastelands of Cleveland in 1937. 
The cinematography is particularly effect
ive in its juxtaposition of the dreariness of 
the working environment with the livliness 
of the homes and taverns of the workers. 
The attention to detail and the care with 
which it was photgraphed are easily the · 
strongest attributes of the ftlm. 
You~g Johnny Kovak is a dock loader at a 

trucking firm. We soon learn that he has a 
low tolerance for the exploitation of himself 
and Kovak'.s undoing comes when he 
and his fellow workers. His leadersh}p in a 
wildcat strike at the plant leads to his being 
offered a job with F .I.S. T. Joined by 
Belkin, Kovak begins the dangerous work 
of union organizing at the plant gates and 
truckstops. After suffering numerous 
beatings at the hands of company goons, 
Kovak and Velkin succeed at interesting 
enough men to form a local chapter of 
F.I.S.T. It is with the decision ofthe union 
to call a strike to win recognition from 
management that the film achieves its 
highest moments of dramatic tension. 

Despite opposition to the strike from the 
union 's national president (played by Peter 
Boyle and modeled after former Teamster 
President Dave Beck), the rank-and-ftle 
remains firm. Their morale begins to drop, 
however, after one particularly vicious 
attack by goons leaves one of the strike 
leaders dead. At this point Kovak decides 
that the union needs some "push." 

The "push" is to be provided by Babe 
Milano, who obliges by unleashing a wave 
of firebombings, highjackings, sabotage, 
and other forms of violence. All of this 
climaxes in an epic battle at the plant gates 
between the police and company forces on 
the one side and unionists and gangsters on 
the other. " Push" carries the day, and the 
workers return to their jobs with a 

smashing victory. 
All of this makes for some very exciting 

cinema , but the film's lessons do not 
square well with historical fact. The strike 
which really galvanized the Teamsters 
Union was the 1934 Minneapolis .strike, 
led.by a group of Trotskyists: Farrell Dobbs 
and the Dunne brothers, Vincent, Grant 
and Miles. It was during this strike that 
some ofthe militant tactics ascribed to 
gangsters in F.I.S.T. were first developed, 
most notably the use of "flying squads." 
Flying squads were roving bands of strikers 
who could be quickly dispatched to any 
trouble spot in the city where either some 
muscle was needed in defense of strikers or 
in cases where scab drivers needed to be 
curbed and taught the error of their ways. 

The emphasis on gangsterism in F .I.S. T. 
plants the false notion that somehow the 
strike could not have been run without the 
hoods. It is true that Hoffa had actually 
enlisted the services of the Purple Gang in 
Detroit but this was only to counteract the 
presence ofthe Mafia, which was in the pay 
of the trucking company owners. The 
history of the labor movement in this 
country has shown that the organized 
withholding oflabor power is what has won 
strikes, not violence. 

There is a kind of easy moralizing in 
F .I.S. T. about the relationship between the 
union and the Mol> : We are shown in 
example after example how this unholy 
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alliance led to the ruin of all who entered 
into it, inclu.ding Belkin and Kovak. Apart 
from one scene depicting some tough 
negotiations between Kovak and the 
owners, the film does little to attribute the 
growth of the union to its history of militant 
struggle. 

Despite these shortcomings, the first 
ninety minutes ofF.I.S.T. make a very 
good film. The early struggles and the 
depiction of events in the personal lives of 
the protagonists make for some moving 
scenes. Unfortunately, when the film 

· jumps ahead to the 1950's without too 
much in the way of transition it becomes 
mired in cliche and caricature. The union 
leadership is depicted as a bunch of 
corpulent, cigar-smoking hoods and graft
ers who, when they're not ripping off the 
rank-and-ftle, are downing martinis and 
loafing in the sun at national conventions at 
Miami Beach. Not that this doesn't exist in 
the Teamsters; F.I.S.T., however, would 
have us believe that this became the chief 
characteristic of the union. 

Kovak's undoing comes when he 
provokes the close attentions of Senator 
Madison of Pennsylvania (played by Rod 
Steiger). The Senator is out to get Kovak 
for corruption in the union; the film 
curiously fails to make the point that it was 
the sheer power of the union that attracted 
so much attention from the government, 
not its alleged criminality. Indeed, by the 

late 1950's, when this incident in the film 
takes place, the Teamsters had grown into 
the largest and richest union in the world. 

Its politics aside, a few words 'should be 
said about the acting in the ftlm. Melinda 
Dillon is_ especially good as Anna, Kovak's 
love interest, especially in scenes of their 
courtship. There is one particularly funny 
scene in which Kovak has to run the 
gauntlet of Anna's nosy neighbors, then 
being taken to task by Anna for his boorish 
manners. Stallone, on the other hand , 
seems to think he can get by with only two 
dimensions to Kovak's character: 
good-natu~ed oaf or angry young man. 
Where he needs to be especially convincing, 
as when heexhortsLhe workers to stan~ up 
company violence, Stallone spits out his 
angry words out of the side of his mouth 
like so many pumkin seeds. 

For all its flaws, F.I.S.T. deserves credit 
for taking on subjects that Hollywood has 
largely ignored in recent decades . The lives 
and struggles of working class people are 
generally held to be uninteresting by fum 
moguls; when the subject is treated in a 
movie, it is usually through a sentimental
ized haze, a Ia the Bowery Boys. Through 
its concern with their struggles, F.I.S.T. 
invests working people with a measure of 
dignity that is so lamentably lacking in 
most portrayals. 
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Nuclear plants seen to cause cancer 
By Dr. Ernest J. Sternglass 

Official statistics on cancer mortality 
rates indicate that those states with the 
large~t nuclear power plants face the most 
sharply rising cancer death rates. 

A state-by-state analysis shows that 
cancer mortality rates from 1972-75 (the 
latest detailed statistics available) rose 
and fell in direct correlation with the size, 
number, type and/ or location of nuclear 
reactors in states across the U.S. Thus 
radioactive releases from nuclear plants
not "ordin~ry" air pollutants like sulfur 
emissions from fossil fuels or auto 
exhausts- apparently have had the 
greatest recent effect on cancer rates. 

This analysis would account for the 
ironic and startling fact that cancer 
mortality rates, on the rise nationally, are 
increasing far more sharply in the 
comparatively unpolluted state of Wash
ington than in the highly urbanized and 
polluted New York City. Washington is 
more heavily nuclearized. 

The greatest increases in cancer mortal
ity rates have occurred in those six states 
with the largest nuclear facilities
Hanford in Washington; Oak Ridge in 
Tennessee; and Savannah River in South 
Carolina; or with nuclear reactors that 
have released large amounts of radiation 
in densely populated areas: the Millstone 
boiling reactor between Connecticut and 
Rhode Island and the Oyster Creek reactor 
in New Jersey, also of the boiling water 
type. 

These six states recorded the highest 
increases: 

Washington, plus8.9percent; Connect
icut, plus 8.6 percent; Tennessee, plus 8.1 
percent; Rhode Island, plus 8.0 percent; 
New Jersey, plus 5.7 percent; and Soutlr 
Carolina, plus 5.4 percent: 

This coupares with a U.S. national 

Dr. Ernest J. Stemglass 1s professor at 
the University of Pittsburgh School .of 
Medicine, Department of Radiology. He 1s 
the author ofthe book Low-Level Radiation 
[Ballantine]. The following piece Is a 
shorter version of testimony delivered 
February 10 before a congressional 
seminar on low-level radiation chaired by 
Senator Gary Hart [D-Col.] 

__ _A 

'The greatest increases in cancer mortallty rates have 

occured in those states with the largest nuclear facllities' 
average increase of 3.4 percent for the 
same period. 

On the other hand, cancer mortality 
rates declined most sharply from 1972-75 
in the four states having no nuclear power 
facilities at all: 

Alaska, minus 10.6 percent; Montana, 
minus 4.4 percent; New Hampshire, 
minus 2.0 percent; and Hawaii, minus 1.5 
percent. 

In Maine, which has had only one 
pressurized water reactor-operating since 

1972, cancer rates declined by 1.3 percent. 
Following this pattern, Virginia, with two 

recently completed pressurized reactors, 
declined somewhat less, by 1.1 percent. 

Most significant is the fact that New 
York City, with two pressurized water 
reactors . which emit relatively purer 
radioactive gas~s than the boiling water 
type located 30 miles north of the city, 
showed a decline of 1.1 percent in cancer 
mortality rate despite its enormous air 
pollution and socioeconomic problems. 

tium 90 levels were highest. Lesser rises 
were recorded for areas showing lower 
values of strontium 90 in milk; rates were 
progressively lower the · greater the 
distance from the Millstone plant. 

The Millstone plant started to operate in 
1970. Between this time and 1975 (again, 
the latest date for which detailed statistics 
are available), the cancer mortality rate 
rose 58 percent in Waterford, the plant 
site; 44 percent in nearby New London; 27 
percent in New Haven further down the 
coast; and 12 percep.t for the state of 
Connecticut as a whole. 

Area cancer rates rise 

Furthermore, a detailed study of cancer 
statistics in Connecticut and other New 
England states indicates that cancer 
mortality rates increased sharply around 
two large nuclear reactors in southeast 
Connecticut in direct relation to· the 
measured impact of accumulated levels of 
Strontium 90 in the local milk. (Strontium 
90, a radioactive product of. nuclear 
fission, routinely leaks in . small amounts 
through the cooling systems of nuclear 
plants into the surrounding air and water.) 

In Rhode Island, which borders just 30 
miles to the east, the cancer mortality rate 
rose 8 percent; and in nearby Massachu
setts, it rose 7 percent- while in New 
Hampshire, 120 miles to the northeast, it 
rose only 1 percent; in Vermont, 200 miles 
to the north, it declined 1 percent; and in 
Maine, more than 220 miles to the 
northeast, it declined by 6 percent in ·the 
same period. 

Locai counties where nuclear 
power plants· are located have all 
experienced an increase in the death 
rate from cancer in recent years. 

Dauphin and Cumberland counties 
share a close proximity to the Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant. Their 
respective death rates from all forms of 
cancer rose from 192.2 and 149.7 per 
lOO,OOO,,opulation in 1972 to 219 and 
161 in 1976. 

York a1~d Lancaster counties are· in 
close proximity to the Peach Bottom 
nuclear facility. York County's rate 
rosefrom 176.9per 100,000in 1972to 
201.9 in 1976; Lancaster County's rate 

rose from 161.Sto 171.Sduringthe 
same period. 

By contrast, non-nuclear .counties 
experienced a decrease in the cancer 
death rate in the same period. Adams 
County's fell from 169.8 to 162.1; 
Lebanon County's fell from 186.4 to 
157. 9; and P~rry County fell from 
200.1 to 188.3. 

·In area cities, where other industrial 
pollutants are present in the atmos
phere as well, the death rates were 
much higher. Harrisburg's rate rose 
from 238.9 in 1972 to 319.9 in 1976; 
Lancaster's rose from 232.8 to 242.4; 
and York's rose from 272.1 to 304.3. 
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The types of cancer that rose most 
strongly in the Connecticut areas were 
those types that have been found to be 
most sensitive to radiation in earlier 
studies: cancers of the respiratory system 
(up 37 percent); cancers of the pancreas 
(up 32 percent); and breast cancer (up 12 
percent). 

Cancer rates increased most sharply 
near the Millstone nuclear power plant in 
Waterford, where the measured stron-

These statistics indicate that when large 
amounts of the radioactive gases emana
ting from nuclear plants are missing from 
the mix of pollutants in our air, the 
resulting effect on cancer is much less than 
when these radioactive gases act synergis
tically with dust, chemicals, ·cigarette 
smoke and other pollutants in our 

. environment. 
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A sculptor comes to town 

Celebration to benefit Oliver LaGrone 
Scholarship Fund 

Oliver LaGrone, a distinguished author 
and sculptor, will be honored Sunday, June 
4, to benefit a scholarship fund established 
in his name. 

"An Evening with Oliver," a community 
celebration will take place at the Unitarian 
Church of Harrisburg, beginning at 
7:00PM. 

LaGrone, who presently lives in New 
. Mexico, taught Art and Afro-American 

History for two years at Penn State's 
Capitol Campus. He also served as Special 
Assistant to the Vice-President for Under
graduate Studies at the Middletown 
campus. 

LaGrone's poetry has been published in 
two volumes, FootfaUs and They Speak of 
Dawn, and a number of anthologies 
including Negro Poets, U.S.A., After 

· Malcolm, and The American Equation. 
The poet/sculptor has enjoyed a varied 

and interesting career. He has taught art in 
the Detroit public schools, served as 
director of visual education for the United 
Auto Workers, and spent eight years as a 
teacher and consultant on Art and 
Afro-American History. 

He also served for two years on the 
Michigan Council of the Arts , due to his 
contnbutions in the Detroit area. 

LaGrone will be joined at the Unitarian . 
Church by the Harrisburg Performing Arts 
Company, under the direction of Richard 
Wilson. The company will unveil a new 
duet featuring Andrea Llewellyn and Joe 
Cooksey. 

Also performing at the benefit will be 
pianist/composer Paul Diaz, of Hummels
town , and James Maxey, tenor, of the 
Lancaster Opera Workshop. 

Benefit tickets can be purchased by 
contacting the church office. 
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C· LA·S·S·I·F·I·E· D 
WAnTED 

R.N. with Pa. License. Supervis
ory position. Administrative and 
office experience preferred. Call 
York Community H~th Center, 
845-2209. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

WANTED: ReiJable person for 
10 to 20 hours per moth at $3 per 
hour for distribution of monthly 
paper. Recommendations requir
ed. Call Eleanor Grubb at 
233-4004. 

DAUPHIN COUNTY HOME 
SEEKS PIANO Call Dr. Brooks, 
the chaplain of the Dauphin 
County Home and Hospital, at 
564-4580 [office], or at bls home 
number: 564-7220. 

RCIDmmAT€5 
ROOMMATE WANTEDfor a
partment within walking distance 
of capitol. Call Louise, 236-6584. 

ROO MATE WANTED. LF pre
ferred. 2BR apt. mid-town Hbg. 
$140 a month each. . . 
Write Box 4 Harrisburg Maga-
zine. 

PERSOnAL 
VOLUNTEERS- are needed to 
be personal REPs for the Handi
capped-Training Provided With 
Expenses Paid, "REP", 1-800· 
692-7242 

WANT TO HELP SOMEONE . 
solve a problem? Mentally retard
ed and developmentally disabled 
persons need volunteers to help 
resolve thel~ community prob
lems. H you are Interested, call 
REP-toll free. 1-800-692-7242. 

Please print clearly: 

WANTED: Would the woman 
who borrowed my Ursula LeGuln 
books please return them to the 
magazine office. Also, please 
retum the newspaper copy, it's 
the only copy we have. 

MERRY, OUR DANCING SU
FI, we love you! Where are you? 
Come, dance with the Light. 
Please, let's get together. Love 
always; Roy [and Faith]. Call: 
776-7254 

INTERNATIONAL SOLDIER'S 
MOVEMENT Is a hlstory of GI 
organizing in Europe with 

conclusions relevant to GI organ
Izers here. Send .50 plus .25 
postage to RECON, 702 Stanley 
St., Ypsilanti, MI. 48197. 

THE CITIZEN'S ENERGY 
PROJECT Is buDding a network 
of concerned people 
opposing further development of 
nuclear · energy in mid-Atlantic 
states. Interested? Write CEP, 
1413 K St., N.W., 8th fl., Wash., 
D.C.20005. 

BUSINESSMAN SEEKS FE· 
MALES in need of an extra 
income. Respond with phone 
number and/ orpicture to PO Box 
441, Mech., Pa. 17055 

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO 
FUNNEL YOUR A_NTI:NUKE 
ENERGY? An affinity group Is 
forming for the June 24 occupa· 
tion of the Seabrook, N.H. 
nuclear facility. Contact Louise 
Dufour, 236-6584. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-A.B.Dick 520 mlm· 
eograph In good condition. $350. 
Grace United Methodist Church, 
309 Herman Ave., Lemoyne 
17043. 763-7632. 
ANNUAL SPRING STREET 
SALE Green and North ·sts., 
Saturday, June 3, 10-5. Venders 

Classitled Coupon 

welcome. Phone Bare Wall Gal· 
lery, 236-8504, for detaUs. 
BOOKS FOR SALE: FROM 
HACCThe Immense• Journey, 
The Random House Handbook, : 
The Elements of Style, Passage to : 
Ararat Collection of Essays by 
'Geora~ Orwell, Black Boy, Strict
ly Speaking, The Big Sky . 
BOOKS FOR SALE: FROM : 
THOMPSON INSTITUTE 
Communication SkUis, Reading, 
Word Study. 

. l 

PRISOnERf! 
38 ·YEAR OLD INMATE at 

London Correctional Institution 
Facnity, appeals for c6rrespon· 
dence and friendship. Write 
Tyrone Shazier-150-737, 
P.O. Box 69, London, Ohio, 
43140. 

IN THE PEN and need a friend. 
White, 20years old, 5'10, 149lbs. 
I've been down for 3 years. Girls . 
interested in bikers, partying, 
and lots of fun. Will answer all • . 
Interested? Write! Robert Soler 
f. 7880, P .0. Box 200, Camp Hill, 
Pa. 17011 

MALE 38, seeking an intelligent, 
romantic, emotionally together, 
right feeling woman, 18 to 38, for 
a long-term mutually growing · 
relationship. Write! Charles, . 15 
S. Market Street, Elizabethtown, 
Pa. 17022. 
HALF-INDIAN,HALF-WHITE 
MALE, age 2o, 6ft. tall, 178 Jbs., 
Aquarius: I am In the pen, from 
out ofstate·and very lonely. Need 
some scribes from foxy chlcs with 
good vibes. Will answer all 
letters. Write to, AI "Mr. Natural 
Crement" F-7517, P.O. Box200, 
Camp_Hill, Pa. 17110. 

I AM A LONELY BLACK 
PRISONER who would like some 
kind person or persons to 
correspond with. Write to Mr. · 
Bennie Campbell 149-180, P.O. · 
Box 69, London, Ohio 43140 

Classifieds are free to non-commercial advertisers 
Send this coupon to: 

HARRISBURG Classifieds, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, Pa. , 17102 
All commercial classifieds are five cents a word. 

M inimum one dollar. 
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· For rallaf of duD panas. 
Take Gla ssmasters' art glass. 
Hang the unicorn. owls. b utterflies. racing yachts and more 

on your windows. The rich colors ·,.,on't fade. Glassma sters 
guarantees them for 50 years! 

Come s~ haw b eautiful panes can b e. 

LUNAR PRODUCTIONS 
Imports, unique .gifts and tropical plants 

318 Chestnut Street, Harrisburg 

Would you help a s or inju.red child? 

Would you read thi~ ad for $68 to $100 per month? 

Say yes to one, and become a Plasma Donor 

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS Harrisburg urges you to 

;- and consider helping someone today by becoming a 

- PLASMA DONOR 

• and consider that o PLASMA DONOR makes an in· 
• valuable contribution to many-

THE GIFT OF LIFE 

• . and consider the URGENT need for PLASMA DONORS. 

~ ·o and call SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS at 232-1901 or 232· 
· ~ 1902 and find out if you qualify as o PLASMA DONOR. :;p; and also condider that a PLASMA DONOR can earn trom 

"""' !!r' $68 to $1 00 per MONTH 

,. and say YES to one of these questions and call : 

[J.S: SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS 

260 Reily Street Harrisburg, PA 

232-1901 OR 232-1902 

-~ · ~ ~~~ 
~~ Commercial and Graphic ~~-

ARTISTS 
need a place to work? 

tbc Co~ 6hgp tnc. 
is now here to provide 

space rental on: 
• Layout tables 
• Do-it-yourself typesetting 

(We'll train you.) 
• Computer typesetting 
• Selectric computer typesetting 

Need work? Register with Carol 
f - Be prepared· to bring samples ~ 

~k_, call236-3840 Jl~ 
~~~----~~·~~----~~~~ 
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Close Encounters 
of the Turd Kind 

Residents of Ripley, Tennessee 
found themselves the center of 
excitement last month when a green 
blob landed in their town. Some 
claimed that the blob was evidence of 
an unidentifiable flying object; others 
thought the blob was the UFO itself. 

While Ripley's ufologists sent 
samples to the University of Tennes
see, Federal Aviation Administration 
officials tried to surpress mirthful 
smiles. 

The residents, it seems, had been 
subjected to a close encounter of the 
turd kind. 

The FAA admitted, however, that 
the blob was evidence that they still did 
not have a handle on the problem of 
leaky airplane lavatories. Airplane 
toilets are flushed with a bluish-green 
chemical. If there is a leak in the 
plumbing, this liquid can escape to the 
outside of the aircraft where it freezes 
into a lump. When the lump gains 
enough mass , it falls offthe plane. 
One such blob caused a National 
Airlines 727 to lose one of its engines. 
The engine fell off, repo-rts the 
Washington Post, when the "human 
feces hit the fan." 

Despite the explanation ·ofthe blob, 
area residents were not dismayed. 
"This is more excitement than we've 
had in this little town in a long time," 
said Debbie Crowell, a dispatcher in 
the county sheriff's office. The blob, 
she said, "has been taken care of. It 
had a nice little odor to it.'' 

"This is not supposed to happen," 
said the FAA's Fred Farrar. "But it's 
nothing new. We'vehad'emcrash into 
people's kitchens.'_' 

Marxist Strategy 
Becomes A 
Capitalist Game 

You might call it Marxism for fun 
and profit. Bertell Oilman, a New 
York University scholor and inventor 
of the new game Clau Strqgle, hopes 
the proletariat will rise up and 
overthrow the Monopoly that keeps 
them in chains - or at least sends them 
directly to jail without collecting $200, 

Oilman, a Marxist whose political 
views set off a University of Maryland 
spat (he is under consideration for a 
post as a department chairman at that 
university), seems to be turning 
capitalist. With friends, he has 
formed a corporation, Class Struggle 
Inc., to ~arket his game. Price for his 
brainchild is said to be $9.95, two 
dollars more than its capitalistic 
competition, Monopoly. 

To begin the game, each player 
throws the "genetic dice" to determine 

their lifelong class. Then players 
representing workers and capitalists 
will move around the red and blue 
board attempting to pick up assets, 
game points, and to win the class 
struggle. 

Obstacles along the way to revolu
tion include heroin addiction (for your 
son), moonie addiction (for your 
daughter), and money addiction (lose 
two turns). 

Oilman claims that his game 
teaches people to think along class 
lines and to want to win as a class 
member rather than as an individual. 
"Besides all that," he added, "It's 
fun.'' 

So, workers of the world unite. You 
have nothing to lose except your 
Boardwalk. 

Crime wave takes 
bite in Michigan 

An Adrian, Michigan, housepainter 
has been reunited with his false teeth 
after the choppers had been stolen and 
held for ransom. 

John Twiss last saw his teeth when 
he removed them before going to sleep 
in his truck. Later, a former employee 
brought them to him-and said, "do you 
~ecognize these? It's going to cost you 
$1,000 to get them back. 

Twiss reported the toothnapping to 
police and the missing masticators 
were returned. 

How dol love thee?. 
Let me count the 
ways. 

A Tampa woman is serving five days 
in jail because she told members of the 
local police force that she loved them . 
. . and she loved them . . . and she 
loved them. 

Cheryl Davis had called the police 
department as frequently as 19 times 
in eight hours and would leave her 
home address and telephone number. 

When police went to her home to 
arrest her, they found her on the 
phone, talking to the police 
department. 

Betrothed to his 
bike 

A Connecticut man, Mark Warner, 
has married his Harley Davidson .in a 
small ceremony attended by 100 of his 
friends. 

It was not reported who gave away 
, the motorcycle. 

warner said the idea .for marrying 
his bike just popped into his head and 
it seemed like a good way to get some 
friends together. 

The bride wore a single white rose, 

and Warner planned to exchange 
piston rings with the shining beauty as 
a sign of his commitment. 

And we wonder if he should not be 
committed. 

Now that's really 
slinging it. 

The crap was really flying last 
month- but, according to onlookers, it 
wasn't going far enough. Gusty winds 
hampered the efforts of dung throwers 
hoping to set a new distance record at 
the Ninth Annual World Champion
ship Cow Chip Throwing Contest in 
Beaver, Oklahoma. 

Bob Flemming, of Taylorville, 
Illinois, thrilled the crowd of 1,500, 
when he muscled the merde 139 feet to 
take the men's title. But, his feces 
fling fell far short of last year's r~cord 
of 190 feet. 

Patty Bruce took the women's cmwd 
by tossing the chip 85 feet. 

Undoing the tie 
that binds 

Andrew Jacobs (D - Indiana) 
sometimes boasts that he spends as 
much as $70 a year on clothes. Jacobs, 
an unconventional congressman, is 
campaigning to loosen the tie that 
binds - the necktie - on the floor of the 
House of Representatives. 

Custom'decrees that male members 
of Congress must wear coats and ties 
when they are on the House floor. No 
dress code exists for female repre
sentatives. Jacobs points out that he is 
only seeking equality. 

In a poll of male and female 
colleagues (he calls it his "Harassed 
Poll"), Jacobs has asked whether the 
House custom should be changed, in 
effect, "liberating" male representa
tives by permitting them· to use their 
·own judgement on what is suitable 
attire at House sessions. 

Jacobs once tested the code by 
appearing on the floor in ~sweater and 
open-necked shirt. He drew stares, 
frowns and even a couple of shakes of a 
rather forbidding looking cane. 
Speaker Thomas O'Neil, however, 
simply asked Rep. Martha Keys if she 
could do something to bring her 
husband (Jacobs) into line. But Keys, 
who sometimes wears pants at House 
sessions, says she does not "audit" 
Jacobs clothes closet. 

While all the returns from the poll 
are not in, Jacobs claims that the ayes 
lead the nays by 37-25. Rep. Morris 
Udall returned his aye with the 
notation, "God blc:Ss you, Jacobs, you 
are a true liberator of man.'' 

Rep. Millicent Fenwick, casting a 
nay, added the cryptic comment that 
male members could not be trusted to 

use their own judgement on what was 
"suit~ble" attire. 

Jacobs has bolstered his campaign 
by using a quote from George Bernard 
Shaw. 

"You recall in 'Don Juan in Hell ,' " 
he says, "where Shaw has him saying 
'They are not cl~an, they are only 
shaved and starched ... they are not 
respectable, they are always fashion
ably dressed.' " 

Cleaning up from 
stems and seeds 

If you have a "high" income and 
cannot figure out ways to spend it, you 
mav ·- nt to contact Dealer's Finan
cial Group of Burbank. 

Dealer's is the brainchild of two_ 
California businessmen who realized 
that many illicit drug merchants have 
sizable incomes but no way to spend 
the dollars without alerting the 
Internal Revenue Service. For $100 an 
hour, Dealer's will advise pushers and 
others in "unusual business enter
prises" how to incorporate , use tax 
shelters, invest in real estate and spend 
illicit income without fear of govern
ment harassment. 

One Dealer's partner explained in 
New Times: "we put people with 
illegal incomes onto the byways of 
legitimate business." 

If you only have a small stake, forget 
it. They warn everyone that they only 
handle accounts with big incomes. 
"No penny ante stuff," said one of the 
partners. 

But where does he 
buy his shoes? 

Two Soviet scientists have joined 
this magazine's John Serbell in their 
beliefthat the illusive Bigfoot actually 
does exist. He is for real, said the 
scientists, and lives in the forests of 
Canada. 

"That there is a Sasquatch is as 
valid and obligatory to us as the fact 
that the worldis round," said the 
scientists in a paper delivered at a 
conference on Bigfoot held at the 
University of British Columbia. · 

Westerners who do not believe 
Bigfoot exists were accused by the 
Soviets of displaying "irrational atti
tudes and narrow-mindedness." 
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